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Will Develop North Por-
tions of Christian And
Todd Counties.
?awed feats is rseing in Christie&
manly. The Dawson Olt Oompany was
ream* inoorporstad with 815.000 tmpi-
sal mak, and bevies 'ewe oa 15,006
sores et land in Obrtstian sod Caldwell
coundes Another oompeny oomposed
of Jed,* James Breathitt, Judge Jo-
sepia McCarron, Master Oeammiasloaer
• W. T. Fowler, Oily Alleney Albert P.
Oily Clark, Wilson II. Elgin.
_ • .._111106911 1**!lir Immo,
has 1111111141ftehip the ail re-
names la tbe scribers ;ornate of Todd
aad mantis'. Leases have
heal Neared on 15,000 sores of laod,
She bib exteoding from Pilot Rock to
Scaeof Mill on Tredewater river.
The ladications of rich oil deposits in
this motion are shown by oil found in
mammas wells dug for doineetic per-
poseeelg salt hob, oil bearing sands
Maim gad upheaval& There is one oil
well teem whit* the best grade of pe-
manta hm been taken for 35 years sod
ased toe medical and lubricating pur-
poses. The oil produoed by the several
wells has been sealysed reamily by the
beet ehmaists and grades 50 per mil
ebovelke Beaumont, Texas. oil for ilk-
nasalise purposes, and within a few
per ewe or the very bee* grad•of Pena-
wined. MI.
Oil =ports ogees that one of the beet
indications of oil is the eppearenoe on
She serface of poisonous minerals, shale
and lastace gas. which kills vegetation
or peareate it from growing. There Is
is talietertemy Irma' leers trace. of
land me watch no vegetation grows, the
ground betas omega' with Pelscaeas
valaseels, *bale and nets°. gas. Om
pisoo la pertioalar is described in the
geolafinial history of the state, se BLUE
RUIN, which is a depression in the
earth's ~face, some three ati/ai In
length on which there is s well, which
was dug for the parrs* et furnishing
water for a saw min. Oil acesmulates
over sight on this well In each qua:ti-
es. es S. make it necessary to skim it
off mak morning before She water can
be Med la the boilers.
Fuse wells In this cc immunity, rang-
hag ben la to 100 feet in depth, yiel..1 a
Sae grade of petroleum in small quanti-
ties. In the immediate locality are two
pronetstive oak wells. A wed oil ex-
pert remistly visited this section and
iwoesenoed the surface indications for
sO ispayieg quantities to be.. Ise as
he had ever seen in any sees.
In two different localities on this land
Is fosed, in deep ravines. errata of sand
Mese soh 'lib oil. • ten was recently
ewe by boiling sena pounds of the
rook, which produced one pint of oil.
TWOS-are ireseroas small "beams Ti..
„Wog Omagh the land in a Northeast
*WM esapitag into Pond River. On all
it time serearkau traces_ of oil are found.
Os am of them seesaw liebernies in
breaking up comp threw some Sr. into
she items which *ailed the oil on the
parfaits of the water and it burned sea-
seal hours.
• Tivaimembers of she Smith iteetaaky
Oil Osespeny are oonfident that Ooal
Ore*, which nun through their bad,
will, whoa property developed, be a





All Dodoes have Med be care Osborn
by the me of pewdess. acid geese baba-
lora sod drags I. pates form. Their
Crmissies them to crick ogee enddry ap the manses mesa-
bleed. The powerful odds used in the
inhale's have endrely estes sway She
same atesabranes Oat their makers have
ighhaitttlare• 'Whet peke sod OW.
sessitkeeallot reiel Me disease. An old
and migeoleased pratiegiseer who has
for away years made a close seedy andspecially for the treatment of Oatarrithas as MO perfested a Treatment whet
when linfillbdallf used sot only renewee
as once bat pun 50517 cures OATARRHby removing the mass, lumping the
du °barges, ad curiae all the infisinmasion. It is the only reni•dy known to
@memos that annaily reaches the afflictod parts This wonderful remedy I.known.. "SNUFFLES, the GUAR-A_NTEID OATAAREI CURE," and issold as the extreme lew pros of OneDollar. each page sontaining inter-mai_ gad weenie asediebie sufficient fora sae a assaashmS mad everything
No fee.
Is the only pedal&
OATARRN 01:11IN ever made and is
MOW remernised as the only safe andpodgy care for that annoying and ding
qaloki and permeseutly and is oleo
i
disease Is Curl* all inuil sfieniation
wonderful risk* to relieve HAY INV-Kb or COLD la She BRAD.
Oaten! Wile aegleeeed often leads so
Osieempitha--"1111717LRS" will is,.yes 14 yels me is se Dam. lit. so ordi-nary mei* 6as a complete treatmentwhich 1111111111Nvely guaranteed so careCAVIAR. Inasy form or mese If ne-ed asossilim se the directions whinh
e. ...j each package- Don't delaybut Neff lier is at once and write fallpertiedars as to your oondition sad youIOU eseelve spatial advios from the dis-coverer el Ibis wonderful re-rove sem ertilmite eill0 W icethe regalia price at 'y ." the "OUARANINIM OA-?MUIR OURS."
Maas geopaki go any eddies@ in theMethod WPM se Canada mereestpt itOasi Dotter. Address Neat D NMID WIN B. camas & COMPANY. NWand Mt, Market sc. Pbtlailalpiia.
POR SALE.
• his.. sad am is,. lot at Long-
view: hoses sustains 4 roomiest hones.
mad good °Warn. floe place for a May-
1403. SO *Oft. Will be sold at *action
So Ike highein blame salsas mad pit.
vase* loshre Shas Ma.; ea Moaday
July 17, 1101, as 10 Voles* 6. is.
L. 0. GARRETT,
Longview, Ky.












A head-end controls of freight trains
warred last night several hundred
yards north of Mottos'. Gap.
Two men were killed and four train-













The wreck, which was one of the
worst in many yeses on this (flytrap& of
the Louisville and Nashville railroad,
occurred at 7:10 o'clock.
The blame for is has not be.. defi-
nitely fixed, but it is known that the
conductor" of the respective Waists re-
°steed wrong orders
The colliding trains were No. 83, the
northbound local, Oondsetor Ingram in
charge and Regina* Porter at the
throttle, and No. 57, a southbound
thrones freight, with Om:doctor Harp-
er and Begiaiter McGrath. Conductor
Ingram received orders to pea. No. 57
at larlington, and Oonduotor Harper
had instructions to mesa No. 8$ at Nor
Seas Gap
Uwesachats Of essger.
All anrionsoions of the impending dis-
ease, the engineer. were pushing their
trains on as the usual rata of speed.
Just beyond Morton's Gap, each saw
the warning flash 08 the headlight of
the other's engine. It was Soo late to
avoid ;a collision. Beth engineers re-
versed their throttles, sounded piercing
blames of danger signals, and, with their
firemen, jumped from the engines. se
did nearly all of the brakemen
A moment liter the great engine.
leaped together with a mighty crash
and tom.
Isdescrahable Reis.
Every oar on both trains was derailed
and the two fine engines literally de-
molished. Fifteen loaded oars and ten
empties were piled in ruins with beams
broken, timbers splintered and rods
twisted.
limo Oorbeit. heed brakeman of No
57, was standing en a box oar adjatning
the tender. Owing to the heavy smoke
puffing from the engine he failed to
see the approaching train, and only re-
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•-• Areaphaaasai.
KENTUCKY NE
HOI KISS VILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNT/ KENTUCKY FRIDAY, JULY 26, Hit.i
 ommwelliMe
ARRANGING FOR ISSUE OF
0. V. R. R. REFUNDINCLAONDS
OFF GOES
HIS HEAD
cted To Bring (Jood Premium--Circ Oi 'Sy uire Long Is TurnedInformation Prepared By Committee Aripointeil Down For WilliamsonTo Manage Sale.
•
Mayor F. W. Dabney, City Attorney gneatly.tmproved the Mad and she peo
Crockett had Treasurer John Id- plo are well pleased.
mansda, tha oontisittee appointed at the
Oast meetingof gm city conned to wag-
tail, the ealiat i ls to refund the Ohio
Valley line, whtob mantes (*Sober li
believe the bond. will bring a good
premium
Hurled Uprard.
When the inane, struck he was
heeled thirty feet ti the strand wee in•
Man* killed. He was sweaty-two
yeses of age and had been an employe
of the road tsar years. His home Was
at 1018 Smash Mashes stress, is Naah-
vine Tenn and he is survived by his
wife sad one child. He loft Nashville
Wednesday morning and was resenting
home when the wreck occurred.
- -
eweTramp killed.
The Miter etas killed MY a tramp
named Harris. Be was thirty years
old toed wee riding blind baggage, be-
ing onattel to death under the heavy
wheels of the ear. Is is not known
where he lived. Another Wasp, who
was stealing a ride, escaped with slight
bruises.
BOO •1111 mneire. *seam "Wrath
and Porter, were very painfully hurt
from the effeas of their jumps. Each
has badly twisted ankles The firemen
were not Injured. Oondamor Ingram
remained a broken leg. A bone in
Brakemen Eastwood'. leg was fractured.




Wrecking using were promptly de-
spaSobed to the lathe and large crews
worked all sight removing the de-
brie At 6 :45 o'clock. this morning, the
wreckage had been sufilot•olly cleared
up for stereo to be resumed.
DeWitt.  Witch Hass! Salve should
be promptly applied to cuts, burns and
scalds It soothes and quickly cures
the injured part, There are wartblees
counterfeits, be sure to gel DeWitt's.
R. 0. Hardwick.
LAMS PO, THE SLAUGH rElt
Hon. John /Poland, of Hopkinsville,
has been in the county several days this
week on business. Capt. Feland I. the
Republican nominee for the state sen-
ate in the Ohrielien-Hopilas district,
bei rearesuberinst that it has been his
leek so get best for everything he ever
ran for, be is already trembling on the
brink of the defeat that awaits him in
November in the event Senator Oren-•baw should be re•nominated by theDemocrats. But John Poland is a big-brained, big-hearted Republioan. and IfShe good people of our netghborint. dis-trict are to be cursed wttli a Republicansepremetative in the senate, there is no
more deserving man for the positionthan the brilliant young orator fromHopkineville. -Oadis Reloord,
It is easier to keep well than get cur-
ed. DeWitt.  Little Early Risers taken
now and then will keep your bowels In
perfeot order They never gripe but






They have Wooed a oircular which
will be sent oat to ispitalisis and boad
buyers in which full information in
referent,. to the new issue is given.
On the first day of October, 1891 the
city of HcpkimeVille, Ky., blued 130
beads of the nomination of POO making
6115,000 payable in thirty years tram
date, with the privilege of the city pay-
ing Mime at any time after ten years; in
other words they were ten thirty hinds,
bearing interest at the rate of 5 per
°mitten per annum, and were sold at
per to three of the local banks They
were issued in compliance with the will
and order of the citizens of the city ex-
pressed at a regular election held July
$0, 1891, and under an ortlinanoe passed
by the oily council prior thereto Tbe
object of this Jessie was to pay a sub-
soription of, the amount of $115,000
made by the city to the capital stock of
the ChM Valley Railway Company, in
order to obtain the entrance of the
railway into. Otte oily. The company
did build into the oily, making it the
southern terminus; the prooeeds of
bonds were paid so the company and a
like amount of stock issued to the city.
Since then the company ham failed
and its property sold by order of the
United Slated can't to the Illinois Oen•
nal Railroad Company, which has
The intereet has been paid on there
bond. upon the day it woe due it each
time, and at the end of the ten years,
Oct. let, 1901, there will be only $64,000
outstanding bonds of this issue. At the
Lass meeting of the coutioll the commit•
tee named above was ordered to adver-
tise for bids for 198, or so many ao way
be necessary, ten-thirty four per cent.
bonds of the denomination of $500, in-
terest payable semi • annually, to refund
the above descrioed original issue, the
beads and interest to be payable at the
Acre of Latham, Alexander & 0o.,
betaken. New 'reek Clitz.
Sealed bids will be received by this
committee until eleven o'clock. Satur-
day, August 10th, 1901 No bid for less
than par nor unaccompanied by a c -r-
titled check for $500, payable to the or-
der of the city othnoil, of Hopklueville
will be considered Tat right to reject
all bide is reserved.
The following is the present financial
exhibit of the city:
Meowed valuation tan a 50
per cent basis  13,836,524
rotal bonded debt (being this
Joint .
Floating debt.........
Population 1900 (illy limits
not extend-d 'Onto IS78) ;,292
64,000
Nous
The city has never defaults d in pig-
ment of any debt since it. inoorporati
in 1198 Th tax rate is $1 being
50 oenie for school and goventy•fire
cents for geueral fund purpossa
MACEDONIA MATTERS.
This section of the county is suffering
the most severe drouth since 1881
Mrs. Mary Mails departed this life on
July II. She was as estimable Chris-
tian lady and many as, the friends who
mourn her loss Consumption was the
came of death.
Born-So Mr, and Magi G W. Davis,
July 7th., .a fine boy: The preacher
says it. another Democrat
A new toy came to the home of Mr.
Levy Haile on July 14th. Mr. Haile is
very proud of him.
Mr. A. P. Crocaett, of your oily, was
In this neighborhood last week.
Dr. D. H. White in having a well dug
found a transparent substance which
upon being dissolved make" a milky
fluid devoid of taste.
The three daughters of Mr. A. Morris,
Who have been in California and Colo.
redo for their health fer more than a
year, were called home on amount of
the serious illness of their father. They
arrived Sunday, July 14. to find him in
a very critical condition. His recovery
Is regarded am being very doubtful.
Miss Beeveasoo will begin the Mace-
donia district school on next Monday,
July Fl.
Wt. D. I. Fowler made the largest
yield of wheat in this vicinity, being
I,, hundred and efty-seven bushels
114. John W MoOarroll filled the
pulpit of Eld. G. W. Davis as Lewiston
Chapel the first Sunday in Shia month.
Mr. Dick Nave, of this vicinity, has
been carried to the asylam.
Mr. J. D. Oapps' infant son Is very ill




the ease of sue railroad corporations
it Ieldocity against the State Auditor
Mi prevent him from oertifying to the
vationli counties the franchisee valuation
of their property for local taxation, has
just been set for hearing in August by
Judge Canuill
NEW HOTEL AT DAWSON SPRINGS.
Artistes of inelepeentlita for the Dim-
mer Springs hotel company have been
fled. The incorporators are W. I.
Hamby, George II Price, and J. E.
Hayes. The capital stock is $25,000,
divided into 850 shares at par value of
$100 each This company will build a
doe hotel at Das son Springs on the
Illinois Central railroad Work will
begin in August
WO. Emma Naomi F.r iswortli, wife
of K F Farnewerth, of BennetIplowa,
died after a long ilInsts of tancer She
was forty years old.
--- -
Mr Lee Ocz art, the well known rail-
road matt, has moved his facto y nom
here to Olay, Webster eoutity, where he
will engage in farming.
Rev. J. W. Mitchell has been called
to the pastorate of the Christian church
at St. Charnel and will preach for that
oongregation the third Sunday morning
and evening in each mouth the remain-
der of the year, beginning next Sunday.
This engagement will not interfere with
his duties u pastor of the Earlington
church.
Mr. J L Fagan, who lives about two
and a half mile, west of the city, wee in
town yesterday and reported a pretty
good rain sod a very severe hailstorm
Tobacco and corn were considerab:y
beaten by the hail, but will very likely
grow out again. We were unable to
learn just how many farms were in the
scope of the hail, but they were not
many. Reports from Elmo iniflest. a
light rain, but no hall or wind. A very
light shower of rain fell here --Pem-
broke Journal.
9 Sacks ham sold out his produce bus-
iness on Ninth Street He will locate
in Evansville, where be has moved hie
family
- --
A Washington dispatch states the
pension of Pat Dalton, of this city, hes
bees increased to $10 a month. Wil-
liam M. Pfizer, of Fruit Hill, bas been
granted a pension of $6 a month
The fifth anglesl holiness camp meet-
ing will be held as Canoes° Camp
Ground, near Guthrie. Ky., from July
23 to August 2, 1801. The servioes will
be in charge of Rev B S. Taylor, of




She Didn't Wear a Mask
But her beauty was oompletelghiddeb
by tares, blotches and pimples fill she
used Bocklen's Arnica Salve. Then
they vanisher' as will all eruptions, fev-
er sores, boils., Ulcers, Carbuntlee and
Felons from its use Infallible for cots,
corns, burns, scalds and pile. Pure
:guaranteed. 25c at J 0 Cook, L L El-
gin, 0 EI Wyly and R C Hardwick.
The pile" that annoy you so will be
quickly and permanently oared if you
use DeWitt's Witch Basel Salve. Be-
ware of worthless counterfeits R. 0
Hardwick.
4 bad complexion generally results
from inactive liver and bowels. In all
such oases DeWitt'. Little Early Risers


























Dad Circulation is the cause of most of the Ills that come with old age. Withadvancing years there is a decline of strength awl vigor -thenischinery of thebody moves with less 'red and accuracy. Because of the weak and irregularWino of the heart the blood moves more slowly, becomes impure and 101Iel muchof its life-sustaining properties, and muscles, tissues and nerves literally starve forlack of nourishment. A sluggish and polluted circulation is followed 17a longtrain of bodily ailments. Cold feet, chilly Sensations up and down the spine, poorappetite and digestion, soreness of the muscles, rheum.,t:,- loins, hard and fissuredakin, face sores, chronic running &ere on the lower Iloilo and other pert. of thebody-these and many other di, saes peculiar to old people are due to a lack ofhealthy blood and imperfect circulation. Restoration to health must come throughthe building tip and purificetion of the blood, thus adding strength and tone tothe vital organs and quick, healthy action to the circulation.
S. S. S. being strictly a vegetable blood remedy and the best tonic, makes itthe most valuable and efficacious of all medicine for old people, is free from allpiinerel ingredients, and mild and pleasant in its action. -It cures blood diseasesPt every character, even those inherited or contracted in early life. As the systemgets under the influence of B. S. S. there is a marked Improvement in the generalhealth, and as richer and purer blood begins o circulate through the body theoppetite improves, and there is a softnes a lasticity about the skin that youhave not noticed for years; sores beg', to h 
' 
pains in muscles and joints grad-ually comae, and you find that it is point -e to happy and healthy even in oh i age.Our medical department is in charg of physicuins who make a study of bloodand skin diseases. If you would e to have their opinion and advice in yourcase, write them all about it and y shall receive such information and advice asyou want. This will co you no ing. Others have found our medical depart-ment of great benefit to them -t ir cure being much more rapid as the result ofsome special directions received um our physicians.
Don't be your o .12 doctor w en you can get medical advice free. Book asaad Skim Dise.ses mailed to . 11 who desire it. •sate SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPAN TLANTA. GA.
.."-o • -tec°- • , •. . '- •••• •••




The Republican mmittee of Magis-
terial District No. met at she court
house this morn* and nominated
Jailer Tom Willialason to make the race
for magistrate. The order hod gone
out from the "ring" to decapitate the
incumbent, Squire W. R. Long, and the
inetructious were electively carried oat.
Two-thirds a nr • of the Republi-
can voters to r strict are negro,'
and many ot • were eager to be
represented by a member of their race,
and had called on Editor Arthur C.
Banks, of the Major, to effer for the
nomination, but, as usual, no attention
was paid to their wishes. Squire Long,
who was turned down, has been a mem-
ber of the Fiscal 0ourt several year.,
and his conscientiously and ably dis-
charged his duties, but as be was not
putty in the ring's hand he had to go
All the members of the committee,
seven colored men and two whites, Ott-
ani' Clerk J. K. Starling and John
Boyd, were pro eut and were called to
order hy John Poeteil. colored, the
ohairua.is Mr. Starling was elected
osoretary. John Knight, colored, was
ow:vitiated for constable by at olamation.
0 A Jaelteou nominated Squire Long
for niagiotrate, and John Moore notni•
totted Mr. WOltamson Banks' name
was not mentioned, and as he could
only be nominated by a member of the
committee he was quietly lost in the
obi RI •
Williamson received five votes and
Ling four The former as. declared
she nominee and the committee adjourn-
ed to bask si bass in the smiles of the
ring
T he Republican county oonituittee
met at the courthouse this afternoon.
parietal to a call by Ohairman Ander-
son. ii. B Oink WS, renominated to
make the race for magistrate in the
Gracey district. and Gabe 0. Oampbell
WM nominated for magistrate in dis-
trict No. 2. J. W. Armstrong was
nominated for surveyor, to fill the va-
cancy on the county ticket mentioned
by the death of Prof William Robinson.
The names of the following persons
were selected to be presented to the
State Miamian board which will select
one as the Republican member of the
Christian county board of election com-
missioners: Charles 0. Prows., 0. A.
Brasher, E B. Long, Apdrew Sargent
and A H. Anderson
QUESTION ANSWERt D.
Yes. August Flower still has the larg-
est , ale of any medicine in the civilised
world. Your mothers and grandmothers
never thought of using anything else
for Indigestion or lithousness. Doctors
were mossoe and they seldom heard of
Appendicitis, Nervous Prostration or
Heart failure, etc. They used August
Lover to clean out the system and stop
fermentation of undigested food, regu-
late the action of the liver, stimulate
the nervous and organic action of the
system, and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other oohed. You only need a few
doses of Green's August Flowers, in
liquid form, to make you satisfied there
is nothing onions the matter with you
Get Green's Prise Almanac.
COLORED BAPTISTS.
The General Association of the Col-
ored Baptists of Kentucky will be held
in Versailli s for a week, beginning
August 13 Over 950 colored preachers
"ddelegates are expected to be on
hand,
Those famous little pills, DeWitt's
Little Early Ribero compel your liver
and bowels to do their work, thus giv-
ing you pure, rich blood to recuperate
your body. Are easy to take, never
gripe R. 0. Hardwick,
FINED FOR GAMING
Marion Rives, a negro who live* at
Bell, was tried today before Judge Can-




The farmers are threshing wheal; all
seem to have good mops. It is very
warm, and the roads are very dusty.
A rain is very badly needed.
Mrs. Settle Keeney and Miss Fannie
Belle Keeney, of Trigg county, spent a
few days with Mee J R. Hopper last
week.
Mrs. hou Clardy. of ()Iarksville. and
Mrs. Lints Lust, of Nashville, are the
guests of Mrs J D Clardy this week.
Mr. and Mrs J. B (havens, of Hop-
kinsville, spent Sunday here.
Miss Adeline Bacon and Annie °lar-
dy will leave Wednesday for Buffalo,
N. Y. They will stay there a week or
two and then zo to Niagara Falls.
Mies Mildred Vilest, of St. Louis, is
visiting Mies Bunt° Olardy.
June peaches, apples and blackberries
are plentiful; a little rain anti we will
be all right.
There will be an e'xcur'sion from Gra
oay to Olarksyille Sunday. A good
many people will go from here.
"I wish to truthfully state to you and
the readers of there few lines that your
Kodol Dyspepsia Ours is without ques-
tion, the best and only cure for dyspep-
sia that I have ever come in con-
tact with and I have used many other
preparations. John Beam, West Mid-
dlesex, Pa. No preparation Nerds No-
dal Dyspepsia cure as it contains all the
natural digestants. It will digest all
kinds of food and can's help but do you
good. R. 0. Hardwick.
esseeares eliew••••e-,•••4eftele•veilacc••. ItSefellisailleS4111
ER
GREATEST CARRIERS, 1JUDGE BARR
IN WORLD ARE NAMED STRICKEN.





Through the efforts of the Illinois
(Nobel railroad management a syndi-
cate of St. uouls capitalists have been
formed for the purpose of developing
*Inn fields of Kentucky, according
In a press dispatch. The syndicate is
headed by John W. Harrison, formerly
preddent of the fitookie Hardware Co.,
of St. Louis, snd as a beginning it has
purchased 60,000 acres of Ind in Trigg
county and has started two ono hun-
dred ton furnaces at Grand Rivers
Bossed upon mouths of iuvestiestion
by experts, the members of the synd -
cat* declared that the Kentucky lands
will within a few years become the
greatest source of supply for iron ore in
the Uaited States This belief is also
shared by another or:Wiens headed by
a Milwaukee capitalist, whose names
the Illinois Coastal oflieisls refuse to
disclose at present Is is announced,
however, that the Milwaukee eoterie
has leased 6,000 scree of land, and has
put up a fifty ton furnace at Paducah
It is the purpose of the Milwaukee
oompauy to buy or yet term, leases on
many thousand acres, and to erect u
number of large furnace* ir the near
future. . The Si bouts sysnikiale, which
is also after laud, is wads sp at the fol-
lowing: John W. Harrison, K H
Simmons, of thy Simmons Hardware
company, of fit. Louis, and Isaac Mor-
ton, president of the Stuckie Hardware
company, of St Louis
Mr. Harrison, who hes been in Chloe-
go, in speaking of the future of Kw
lucky ore lands, said : •
"Before deciding to engage in the en
terprise, we had exteuelve two made,
and became convinced that the Iron ore
supply of Kentucky is practically int I-
baastible There ,t; enough Iron ore in
the lands we have purchased to meet
the entire demands of the country for
the .tit ninety years. In my opinion
it will not be lc ue Wore the principal
supply fi Id for iron ore will be Kentuc-
ky. The furhto,a we bare established
at Grand R.ven are only a beginning
and we will expand our enterprise as
rapidly so p Noble "
PRETTY EYEBROWS, LONO
DROOPING LASHES.
The greatest eddition known to beau-
ty is pretty eyebrows and long lashes,
Dixie May Dew will thicken and pro
mote long growth. A French secret.
Package post paid 215 cents. DIXIE
MEDICINE CU, Brownsville, Tenn.
JOHN GARNETT'S SON.
ttrom rodeo,. daily.
Mr. John Garnett, of Bell, is the
proud father of a eon. The handsome
and healthy heir arrived last night and
he has been named Joseph F. after his
paternal grandfather
TAX 1401 ICE.
As my term of office expires on the
Illst day of December next, I have de-
cided to make my real estate Wes for
taxes on Monday, September lad., 1901,
and will advertise said lands and town
lots on August 8, 1901. If you pay be-
fore the 11th day of August neat, you
save $1.50 oost of advertleing.
J. J. BARNES, S. C. 0.





while you are deliv-
ering you wheat to
lay in your fall sup-
ply of
Salt.
We have within the
last few days recei-
ved a car and can








Service Begins August 1-
New Routes To Be
Established.
From i•sait is 's daily
Free del:very will be established in
Hopkiniville August 1, with four oar-
rierrs.
This annoutoement is col t en in
an:official notice from the department
at Washington received this morning
by Prsonaster Breathitt.








All are good Republican., of canoe.
Whitney and Boyd are ws ll-kricifn ne-
gro politician.. The former is • Yseyer,
the latter a school 'nether. Whitlock
is the young negro who enteral wings
ago wounded a boy in a tight at a oolor-
ed ftsti•al He was arrested and the
owe against him wan dogwood. He is
living itt Indians., hit It %ill um be
neeeissary ta reetetfully appoint any.
body in his place, for b..ts ounlinthOtne.
Messrs Overei'lin.r and °stilled ate
capable young men
It will be observed that four instead
of three carriers will be allowed the
oily This will make it possible to re•
Metric{ and cover more territory.
The official notice received by Major
Breathitt toilettes:
' I have to in orm you that the Post-
master General has this day appointed
the following carriers at your iffice: A
0 Ore:shine, tratuderred from olerk,
Arthur J. Whitlock, Thomas F. Ciallard.
James 'I'. Whitney, and Peter Boyd
enbentute.
"Yon will see that the carriers submit
their bonds and oaths teals ethos. Be-
gin the delivery Of mail by carrier
August 1, 1901, end notify this office
when tbe service is started.
"Under separate cover I send you no-
mination blanks, blank oath. and prom-
otion blanks. Soon as the new edition of
the postal laws ad regulsoions, which is
now in press, have been received from
the printers six copies will be forwarded
you. You will furnish • copy to each
of the carriers and the subetitute carrier,
retaining a copy for your own use The
enclosed orders ate 66111 in foroe in the
department.
'Very respectfully,
-J. lid ARVIN, Acting lit Asa's..
Peatmasst r U neral."
had been understord here that the1st of elialble names for poetiors socarriers would be submitted to Post-mast. r Breathitt and that be would se-lent those who would serve.
Miss Liliie her, of Nashville, is a
guest of Mrs. Henry Frtnkal. ii, South
Rain street.
Received Stroke Of Par-
alysis Saturday.
From Mondft3 I daily
Judge John WJ snu Barr was stricken
with paralysis Saturday afternoon while
attending to hipline*s in the law t Mors
of Fairleigh. Strauss dr Eagles, In
• Ho I-ft arm and pan of his
left side are in vt,:v (letting to bill ad
ranted age, his condition totem snitch
uneasiness, bus is not reoarded as era-
icaldiO. J. Rogers Barr, son of the vener-
able jarist, was here with his, wife and
children vie Slog the family of Mr*.
Barr's father, Mr. Hunter Wood. On
receipt of a despatch announcing their
father's illness, Mr. and Mrs. Harr left
immedtately for L be to attend his
bed -ide.
Lads evening the fs 11 twitter telegram
was received by Mr. Wood from Mr.
Ba-rler:a ther tot in immediate danger.
Resting well. Shock was rather severe."
Judge Barr is one of the best known
and most admired men in Kentucky.
He formerly wee United States District
Judge, retiring three years ago and be-
ing sive_ _.... e dedby J,ti . ____g:Wa lte_r Evans.
"I am indebted to One Minute Cough
Care for my present good health and
my life. I was treated in vain by doc-
tors for lung trouble, following lagrippe
I took One Ilii.ute Coueu One an' re-
covered nos beelsti " Ni r H Wise,kintotre Ga R (J. Hsrdwick
REDUCE YOUR INTEREST.
We solicit applications for farm loam
on ten years time Interest payable an-
nually, with privilege of prepayment in
any one year of any amount, at any
time, nce to rimed one fifth of the prin-cipal. We twee Ore, lightning,
do, and the only life insurances policy
giving absolute, continuous, non-forfeit-
able and in000testable protection. It
absolutely.protects wherever the sun
wines. We also deal in bank stocks,
bonds and high grade investment se-
curities.
W•traR F. GAIMITT & CO.,
Insurance and Finset:dad Agents.
dltw wly
Does it Pay To Buy Cheap?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
1. all right, but you want oomething
that will relieve and ours the most sev-
ere and dangerous result/ of throat and
lung troubles. What shall you do? Go
to a warmer and more regular climate?
Yam, if possible; if not possible for you,
then in either case take the only remedy
that has been introduced in all civilized
countries with success in severe throat
and lung troubles, "Iloschee's German
Syrup." It not only heals and stimulates
the tissues to destroy the germ disease,
but allays inflammation, causes easy
expectoration, gives a good night's rest
and oures the patient. Try one bottle.
Recommended many years bo all drug-
gists in the world. Get Green's terise
Almanac.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Boagkt
Bears the
Signature of
VOLUBLE Ern, NO, 64
The tripping feet-the sparkling
eye--the graceful movement-be-
long not alone to the budding maiden.
These graces are the right-aye
duty of every mamas until the hair
whitens-and regal dignity replaces
them.
The mother who guards her
strength has so much more to de-
vote to ;he care and education of
her dear ones. She should be a
comfort-a cheer-always.
Yet how many feel that they
have the strength to properly bal-
ance the home? 'Me world is list-
less, weary and morbid. Its blood
moves sluggishly and is full of im-
purities. It needs a kindling, in-
vigorating tonic to set it afire-it
needs Pe-ru-na,
THE ONE MEDICINE
In the world which women may
rely upon positively. Pe-ru-na is
good for everyone, but particularly
for women. The various weak-
nesses which afflict their delicate or-
ganism spring from inflammation or
catarrh of the mucous lini ng, and Pe-nona
is a specific for catarrh in any organ of
the body. Any congestion of a mucous
membrane simply means catarrh of the
organ affected. This is why Feo-u-na
cures all sorts of trotbiea where other
remedies fail. If there is • catarrhal
affection the matter with you anywhimli
Pe-rts-a* will cure yea.'
PC   ,
RSONAL NOTES.
Prom Idoudayl
'Squire W. B Brewer, of Fairview, is
in the city.
Mr 1. -S--Qampliellkes returned from
LOcinville.
Misses Grins Bird and Mabel Minim.
of Trenton, are visiting Mary L. Atkins'',.
Mrs. Daisy G. Petrie and son, Gun-
ther, of Owensboro, are visiting rela-
tives in the city.
Mrs. William Richards has returned
from Memphis and Brownsville, Tenn,
where she has been visiting relatives.
Moo R L. Boulware, of Nopkineville,
arrives tomorrow for a visit to her sons,
Messrs. Philip and Logan Boulware.-
-Paducah Register.
Mr. Claude Bottles and plater, PA ism Ina,
of Crofton, who have been visiting
friends and relatives in and near the
city for several days, returned home
Sunday
Lathier-am Wear Shoes
One size ;smaller :attest using Allen's
Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into
the those It makes tight or new shoes
feel easy ; gives instant relleto oorns
and bunions. It's Ole greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Ours' and pre-
vents swollen feet, blisters, callous and
sore spots. Allen's Foot-Ease is a cer-
tain cure for sweating, hot, aching feet.
At all druggists and shoe storm 23c.
Trial package FREE by mail Addrese,
Allen S. Olmitead. be Roy, N.









and Get First Choice.
FORBES & BRO.!rid.,11 . 0 steramsrmottimess
7•1I•••or - /•••• •••,•• 
•
THE NEW ERA
Nev Era Priem, & 'g Cs
MINTER WM, Prettiest
113710E:--New Era Building, Serena
Illease, near Main. .ville, Ky.
81.00 A YEAR.
neeemeil Mete pastaiSes taPkakeTtlt•
se seeandpekees mail visistaer
Friday, July 26, 1901.
- ADVERTISING RATES:-
use mak, anis inaerdoe
Use lash, nee moat
One Useli, three months
One Melt. six month.






Addillialbal rates may be had by applica-
tion afi Me °film.
TriblellblebilMkterttslai mast be !mild for In
641Ved1.0.
chews toe ylfdrly adeertlasoseata will be
quareerly.
All adverUseasenta inserted with
out spar
tiled Uss. will le olusraral for until ordered
out.
Aballitalreseettlie ol sr' logee and Deaths,
labemielea are LIlleA, sod uuLieve of
weacalnig pewees,* gram.
obituary Notices, ilesolutiou, of &teepee',
and ollser shouter nomees„ gilly ovule per line.
- CLUBBING RATES: -
tee Wismar Nsw wed Um bellowing
paper ono row.
TW10411-•-/* oak Courier-Journal  11 to
o..-*esAJyb4. Louis Devuoue . eh
Mmil-n, veal, faiobe-Deruovraf..
serseftke '1"-.'.' aaquirsr. .
NOW- * lileabrille American Iii
Visealy LourievtUe Commercial  . lee
Cr1-11t malty Pew lore oroi 
Daily Lealseille esst   I le
name ars Vann  it
leattooat Magaattie—liuston 116
Weekly emaatauebutia&lon I 76
Weekly New liora resound i SI
Trl-A6 openly New Yore Tribune i 76
Veneer% heal, Journal. new
bamoribere may, 76
apestai ciuneung rates wiin any magazine
Ow aewapaper puntlimeit Us OS nattemolibtee
COL it 1 Dliik.C'111111.
Oinct-ri Omar -Pirst Monday in Jane
and fourth Monday in February, and Sep-
teniber.
iquairridu.ir Oorwr--Second Mondays
In January. April, July and October.
Yincatt.AXTRT-leirst Tuesday in April
and October.
Oocirry 0ounv-FIrsi Monday in ovrt7
— - ---



















It is certainly to be hoped Mat the
big steel strike will be waged wish mor-
al weapons and not with material Wick
bale. Thetis former are qui' as et
Seenve so the Utter has both proved
many a ems.
Frothiest McKinley has been riding
in an automobile. After his experience
in driving oongres4, he feted the mite-
mobile deed easy.
Gnisetz needn't worry. °obi will
have plenty of time to learn how free-
dom feels before the prone:mid interests
in the United Sasses are willing to ad-
mit ber tato the anion of states.
Ire rather fanny ̀to see prominent
Republicans at Iowa widowing each 0th
or for president when everybody knows
Iowa will never g-t the norniastion as
king as she remain, as solidly Republi•
Os. as she is. Doubtful metes ;always
get the plains.
We are ening patiently to bear the
Arse case of a Pullman oar porter giving
a million or se to toned a library or
ether Wearily.
• Mame is go be iitomimed tar
net predlieg the weather accuraisly,
why aid abolith the mitre weather be-
rtha and be deem with it
• Obietgo ehendet declares that he
the diseeveweil bow es produce elected-
ty Hein coal. Maybe! bat tame is a
pepsinsl miss flavor ions this pub-
lished prism that makes us doubt.
The N. Leeds pawns are ameadesely
pralistig that the Litsteme Purism
-_.will surely eyes es she ap-
pointed day in HIM, wish every build-
log compleeed sod every exhibit In
piths. This is a laudable desire, but if
it Is agoampliebed St. Louie will do
aosatilefog that so other elly which has
endurable snob • Seek has ever done
Mmat Cheertaiteid has mot yet olatmi-
mg the aulherily it liamposn's
lanalego lekernes.
Will Speaker limedisems please m-
obilo es hie imaged ocastimmis what
he seams by halmobbing with royalty?
Titers ere seam women who seem to
be pereasdally youthful. The grown
daughters are companions as well as
shiliren, and the color in the mother's
cheeks, the brightness in her eyes, the
roundness of her forst, all speak of
abounding beat's. What le her secret?
She 111 as the middle age of life when so
many worn, wasted and faded, and yet
time has only ripened her charms. The
secret of this matronly health and beau-
ty may be told in the brief phrase, Dr.
Pt/woe's Favorite Prescription. The
ethers' health of women is so intimate-
ly related to the local health of the deli-
cate womanly organs, that where these
are deoessed, the whole body moat suf-
fer. "Favorite Prescription" dries the
debilitating drains, heels ulceration and
iallaminatien, heals female weans=
and iniperte ta the delicate lanais or-
gasm natural vigor sad vitality. Wom-
en who bays fists health and their
Dismay, bane been made "robust and
rota 'hiked' by the nee of this marvel-
ing medicine.
ANEMIA
The face alone is no -,ure
index of health; but head-
ache and dizziness, no ambi t on
no force, no endurance, short
breath, palpitation of the heart
on little exertion—these with
a pale face, are 'a clear indica-
tion d what is wrong. There
is too little red in the blroid.
There is t(.) little vital for (..
It is life that is wanting.
Scott's emulsion of cod-liver
oil supplies it.
wei wade., Male try. ,f yes Its









From Wed areday 's daily
To add to the distress and did° imfori
Of the hot spell, which is without prec
e-
dent in this region, the prior of ice had
Deem advanced and the ',apply is limited.
The Ellis Ice Company gave notice
this morning of the following increase
to prices . For ono hundred pounds, 80
cents fifty pounds. *0 oeut. iu small
and Thursday."
Observer Randle'. net•ia1 report fJr
today follows:
6 a. ..... . . ri
egreee
Pam 90 "
urn    101 "
Rev J. T. Rushing, pester of 
the
Methodist church, was overcome by
heat lost night and suffered greatly
. It
was necessary to treat him with 
fre-
quent toe bathe to reduce his tem
pera-
ture. He is confined to his bed 
today.
Mr. Leonard E Fowler W So again s
trick-
en yesterday: He fell fainting 
from
his chair in front of hid drag store. H
is
condition is not rations. Dr. J. R Ar-
mistead was overcome by heat y
ester-
day at noon. but is better todey. 
No
suustrOkee OT fatalities have b
dou re.
ported tod iy
With She exception of Paducah, Hop-
kinsvin d was the hottest place iii Ken-
tucky yonerdsy The highest official




Paducah   119
Hopkins. ills .109
qaantinet, one ceat a pound.
To the New Ea• Kr Lee Ellis said
soda,: .The new prices are regulated
by the demand. For months the caper
ity of oar plant hat been overtaxed,
and we have been daily receiving car
loads of ice from factories in the larger
cities. Now our supply from the latter
source as shut off, for the larger ISS&LIO•
factaren even refuse to quote as prices
on shipments of any quantity
"The local demand considerably ex•
coeds the supply, and there are DO pros-
pens sow of the ()million changing for
the better any time moo. As re
gard,
prices. Hopkinsville is DO wens off than
other cities and towns. At Frankfort,
for inelanoe, toe is selling as al per hu
n-
dred pounds, while at Owensboro it
mole $1 23 a hundred"
SAME OLD STORY.
Last night was the hottest that Hop-
kineville has ever experienced.
Today the temperature has been s
few degrees lowev than yestetday, and
welcome breezes have given 'prime relief
from the f zoeseive hest. The weather
forecast is the same old obey, "Gener-




Mayfield   . 106
Scottsville  .100
Lexington  94
Munfordville     _ .108
Owensboro 101
Earlington  108
With the exemption of a few scattered
thunderstorms there haa been no relief
Is the country from heat and though.
Thi temperature throughout the strick-
en section of the country continues
higher, and while in a number of places
the thermometer registered below Mon-
day's record, there was not enough dif-
ference to have any appreciable effect.
The hot weathez continues even in the
Northwest, where record breaking tem-
parsleye is reported There is no pros-
pia of a change in the oentral valleys
of middle West during this week.
Madisonville
CROP REPORT.
Tbe weekly crop report issued at the
weather bursae states that drouth is
playing havoc with the Kentuoky crops.
This summary is as follow*:
"Sheeran gave relief to a few locali-
ties, bee over the state generally the
dein* continues. In the west it is
burning up pastures and gardens and
severely Injuring the own and tobacco
and all growing mope. In the central
pertain, cora and lobscoo and otter
coops are at a standstill, but are not per-
=sassily injured to any great extent.
In the eastern MOtiOis, with the excep-
tion of some counties In the north, the
conditions are more favorable, but rain
is badly needed in every portion of the
state.
-Wheat is about all threshed and a
fairly good crop is reported, as a whole.
"Hay was saved in f 1001100 condition,
but is somas hat below the average for
the whole state. Hemp Is doing fairly
well. Farm work is well up.
"Water for stock is becoming very
wane in some plones."
-- --
CONCERNING DROUTHS.
This, go far, is the worst drouth since
1854, when the rain ceased on June 20th
and no rain fell of any consequence un-
til after Christmas. Hard time. and
suffering followed it, the like of which
was never known before in this country.
It took several years for the country to
recover from losses caused by the droath
In 1874 there was another drouth, but
It was not general like the one in HSU,
but there were not as many railroads
then as there are now and the farmers
had to haul corn as far se fifty miles In
their wagons and for every barrel they
had to pay $5, and meal sold readily at
$116 per bushel. There was much suf-
fering then in many parts of the coun-
try, but the drouth was not universal
then like it is now.
There was another drouth that Wall
rather general in Ibis section of the
country in the year 1881 Thousands
of acres of corn did not make a peck to
the sore, but Jobizoo improved at the
end of the sewn and a good crop was
made and fair priced' realized, and in
this way the famine Pulled through
lithos 18141 there nave been several Ice
Oal droutits but nothing of a general ma-
Sore. This drouth is It is said,
the went ever known in the history of
this Gauntry. Thorp are 00 signs of rain
anywhere and the orops are parching
and drying sp at a rapid rase.
Anderson's  Bar pin  Record.
rosy 
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Will Mark the Begin-
ning of a.
CUT PRICE SALE
At the Big Ander-
son Store.
The like of which has never been
seen or heard of in this whole see
Lion of the couutr The conditions
were never so favorable. We have
on hand the largest stock of reliable
merchandise at the lowest cost ever
collected under any roof in tbie city.
Our purchases of the three large
stocks of Mr T. L. Gant, Messrs.
Watts & Richards soil the Richard.
Co.. amounting to nearly $50,000 00
at about one-half of net Eastern cost
together with our own large spring
purchase has brought about a condi
tion of affairs that makes it absolute-
ly necessary that we should 
make a
general "Cleaning-t-p- sale, in order
to give us room for the big fall and
winter stock, much of which we have
already contracted for
-It's a condition and not a theory
that confronts us- and so instead of
theorizing about it we are goii.g to
treat it practically and betnioally.
It's a bad case of congestion and no
mild treatment will avail.
We have been belling some very
cheap goods all along during the
spring season, but those bargains
won't be "knee-high.' to the -give
away" prices we have made for this
sale. Read over the list of bargains
we have prepared for you and be-
lieve us, we have tried hard not to
over-rate or exaggerate in a single
statement in this paper. In many
instances we know we have failed to
inaction some of the very best bar-
gains because the quantities were
limited and we feared they would be
*old out within a few hours alter
our doors were opened
A Big Snap.
A. few weeks ago, in May, we had
a big lot of fine all-wool winter
weight Casaimers offered to us at
lees than one-half original price--
the owner needed money-The goods
were entirely out of season but they
were firet-clase quality and we
bought the lot--enough to make 400
suite. We have made arrangements
with a tailor in New York who rune
a shop for making nice ready made
clothing, to make up these goods
into men's suits during the dull
months of July and August for about
one-third the price usually paid for
custom made suits. This combina-
tion of circumstances has enabled us
to make the following proposition to
our customer: Come in at once and
let us take your measure and have a
suit made for you daring August
ready to deliver to you about Sept
1st, for the remarkable low price of
$7.50-- not one cent to be paidbantil
you get the suit and if when it comes
you are not pleased with the fit, the
making or if it isn't satisfactory from
any mute you will be under DO obli-
gations to take it. These suits are
worth $12.50 one brother to another
and tbe proposition we make is per-
fectly safe for you and is just as safe
for us If anyone should prefer not
to take the suit when it comae we
can easily pot the suit in stock and
sell it readily at the price Such op
portunities as this do not come often
and when they do eonie they soon
pass Out of the above 400 suits
over half half have been sold already
Miss Jells Blomenetiel, who has
charge of the dress making depart
went will go to New York it August
to spend a month perfecting herself
in the latest system of cutting end
fitting.
Remember, this great





13 years of uninterrupted business in
Hopkinsville. It's a record of which we are
justly proud. From a modest beginning
with an IS foot front and two salesmen--
urged on by the magic of our motto-- • un-
derbuy, undersell" -.drawn forward by the
power of the influence and support of a host
ot friends--.we have steadily grown step by
step till today in our brand new store of 70
foot frontage, with 20,000 square feet of
floor space and a force of 30 salespeople, we
occupy the proud distinction of having the
largest store and doing the largest business
of' file kind in Western Ky. We are spec-
cially proud of, and grateful for the fact
that of all the years of our history this has
beet' by far the greatest. We have had cut
sales twice y(arly and we are determined that these cut sales shall keep
pace with the business and grow in volume with each iucceeding year. S
o
on THURSDAY, AUGUST 1ST we will begin a fifteen days' sale t
hat will
positively eclipse any previous effort.
Shoe Department
$1711) samples, B lasts, all 7,M 40 pair Stacy
 Adams
worth $5 and $6.
$3,0u shoes, lace, all sizes,n 20 pair men's patent
worth 4 00
$3•Ou new styles, worth 4 00n 28 pr men's tan Oloes
$3.5u heavy sole, Pollygonicn 18 pr men's
 tqn lace,
stitch, worth 5 00 and 6 00
$2.20 ranted calf shoes, laceg 62 pr Anderson's war-
and cong., all sizes, worth 3 00
$2.0u ty shoes, lace, all sizes
n 15 pr men's tan Liber-
2 50
$2.5u lace and cong worthn 87 pair mens tan shoes
3.50 to 4 50
I
67 pair Men's stitch down, lace and
$1 .1 U Oong worth 1 50
5 pair boys pat, leather lace shoes,$2.00 siva 215 to worth 1 60
$ cn 11 pair youth's paten
t leather shoes,
.UU lace, size. 1 1 . worth 200.
24 pair inns @Moil down shoes.
$ 1 .00 sizes 3 and 4, worth $1,26
47 pair ladies sample shoes, 2,- and
4. on B lasts, worth 3 60 and 4 00
SO pair Anderson's Wonderful 1.99
$ 1 .00 button Shoal. 1 2 open heel and toes,
ovular price I 99.
si 52.2i5 415.4if,?..1:.2d51'718, Manimh Oxfords 2 to
680p0 so i g Oxford.. worth
$1.25 501 73gair MillfiC8 strap Slippero wor
th
on 84 pair Ladies 75 44 pair misses tan strap sandal'', worth
r 20 pair baby slippers sizes 1 to 3, worth
Zeigler make, worth $2 to 3.50 2QC so to The.



















c for choice of any suit in
our stock (except black
Tricot) worth 17,50 to 22.50




OFF any man's or boy's
odd pants.
inA OFF on any odd knee
pants.





54 00 and $5 oo eerie&
Half Price for any Straw
Hat in the house except Sun
Shades




35c Finoernc,shoiceft of somsdhoizen
rts
worth 50 to 75c.
agn For men's bleached Drill
OU U Drawers, worth soc
NO. 110
Reaching 0111
The (ant that our trude is steadily
'growing in volition and our territory
of iufiu-nce wideuiag each season
was never more apparent than his
season From Cadiz to Princetou
in tbe west to Madisonnilie in the
north and from Flkton in the 'set
to Guthrie and Adanta Station in the
south have oome a stream of custo-
mers that would have tested the ca-
pacity of Wanuemsker in his earlier
days Not one of thee* has left us
without bring tools than satisfied.
Tbe nusianty have told us that
"they had no ides there was such a
store in Western Kentucky.- We
don't see how any one can afford to
shop in Hopkiaaville and not at least
look at The Big Anderson' Boors"
before buying. Whet you think of it
it is a little strange how anyone esa
pass a slosh( this kind if be really
wants lo get the best the aiNsitit
affords. Here you have near a hun-
dred thousand dollars worth of mer-
chandise to select from, you have
thirty intelligeut. active, attentive
and competent salespeople to wait
on you, and back of all of this stands
the Anderson guarantee of "satis-
faction or your money back" that
goes with every article
In this sale tivin7 artiste is this
entire stook will be sold at a dis-
count from ow' 00,1U11011—every day-
marked in plain figures gelling
Prioe:
The smallest out will be ten per
int. on the staoles-tbe "bread and
meat" of the stock up to '2,5, fie and
even 75 per tient, cut on many small
iota and odd sizes
Inn For men's 
bleached drill
b Drawers, worth 25c
Big lot stiff bosoinShirtsnOc
worth $1 oo, for - -
Big lot finest Silk Neck T
ies,
all shapes, worth soc to 
05c
7„, for - -
10 PER. CENT DISCOUNT ON ANY 
ARTICLE
NOT MENTIONED ABOVE.
THE BIG ANDERSON STORE.
SEE OTHER SI D Evael Hopkinsville, 
Kentucky.
A Little Shoe Talk
Anderson's Shoes have Weems
"Household Words" wherever they
have been used. It is not strip
that our shoe business increases is
volume and reputation with sash
succeeding year. livery pair of shoes
from the cheapest to the best is sold
under an absolute guarantee. Al-
though we sometimes sell 'hoes in
these out sales at a mere fruition of
their real worth, yet this does not
effect our guarantee. Remember, all
rips are repaired free and you are
oxpeotod to take advantage of the
Opportunity.
Shoe Shop.
To promote good feeling among
our customers and to show that for
fifteen da 8 WO throw away all hope
of profit in any department of the
business we have even cut the prim
labor We pay our shoemaker by
the week and it is no hardship as
him and a great help to you to make
the following prices on repair work.
Mena sewed half soles worth $1
for 7k.
Meng tacked half soles, beat
loather worth 7cic for 60e.
Ladies welt soles sewed worth 7k
for 60e.
Ladies turn solos sewed worth 80e
for 60c.
Ladies tacked half soles worth 50c
for 40c.
Misses tacked half soles worth
45c for.35c.
Children* hat soles worth 44c for
30.
Send Us Your Address.
Quite a few of our friends claim
that they do not get our papers
promptly--or do not get them at' all
Yu will infer a favor on us if you
send us your name and address on a
postal card--or better still drop in
the store when you are in town and
tell us whether yon are getting the
papers Or ni. If you have a friend
who would like the papers. kindly
send us his or her name. This will
be a kindness to us and will be dimly
appreciated.
Free Turnpikes
We coogratolate our customers
who live along the pikes as well an
ourselves upon a free and open rood
to the cheapest and twat store in
this part of the country. And now
we wit our friends in the north
end of the county to base free and
open pikes as well as the south sad
and it shall be our pleasure to nee







Rendered Valuable Aid To
Southern Soldiers.
Venerable Sister Of
W. F. Randle Pass-
es Away.
From Thursday's daily.
After an illness of eight months' dura-
tion, Mre. 8. A. Hoff, aged seventy-five,
died last bight at the home of her
daughter. Mrs. E. P. Fears, on West
Seventh street Dropsy was the cause
of death.
For several weeks her condition had
been critical. Yesterday morning she
rallied somewhat, and, at her request.
She rite of sacrament was administer-
ed, and joining the minister and those
In the room, she sang three stanzas of
her favorite hymn. "How Firm a
Foundation" Later she lost conscious-
ness and passed peacefully away at 11
o'clock.
Mrs Buff was a native of Hopkins-
vine sod was born June II, 1897, In a
stone's throw of the residence where
her death occurred. She was a member
of the pioneer McNeill and Lirant fatal-
lies of lbw wooly Al She see of
fourteen she united with the Methodist
church and all bee life was a faithful,
1110ARDIRAS WANTED as Mrs. N. 0, cons
ecrated °Molise, and a devoted
Ware ea Wein Eleventh stress. 'Plums and useful 





.1•.  t• • -
She was married in Arkansas in Sep. and the remains
tember 8, 1852 to A J. Huff, • gallant
Confederate soldier, and a member of
Gen Dobbs cavalry, who died a prison-
er of war at 41ton in 1864 One of her I
brothers died In the same prison a few
days later. Mrs. Huff was one of the
noble band ofOonfederate women whose
loyalty to the Lost Cause led them t't
make untold sacrifices and undergo great
hardships. Throughout the war she
assisted the Southern troops, not only
by furnishing them with clothing and
food, but fropently she risked her life
and libeny by going disguised with her
brother, Mr. W. F. Randle, a disabled
soldier, through the Federal lines and
selling cotton bale* in order to obtain
money, medioine and comforts for the
brave men in gray.
Mrs. Huff resumed her residence in
Hopkintrville in 1876. For some years
peat she had made her home with her
daughter, Mrs. Fears, who and her
brother, Mr. Randle, and her sister,
Mrs Mary Wilson, survive her. She
was a lady of strong character and tine
mental qualities, and her death is
mourned by all who knew her.
Funeral services will be held at the
reeidence of Mr. E. P. Fears at 5.30
o'clock this afternoon, conducted by Rev.
U. W. Lyon, of Madisonville. The
members of Ned Meriwetber Camp of
Confederate veterans will act as honors
ry pall bearers. The remains will be in•
toned in Hopewell cemetery.
Mrs. Lillian Worsham, aged thirty,
wife of Mr George Worthen' and a
doubler of Mr Mark Cavanaugh, died
yesterday at her home In the Sinking
York viciulty of typhoid fever, after an
Illness of three weeks She was an PI
oellent woman and a nadal member of
the Ohristian ohoreh. Funeral OftiVirde
were held at 11 o'olook this morning
were interred
family burying ground.. In the TOBACCO
The seven-months-old infant child of
h:r. I. P. Davie died Toesday at Genoa, I
near Ekverly.
SIN REWARD $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Care is
the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a oonsti•
tutional remedy' Hall's Catarrh Care
Is taken internally, acting directly upon
the blood and muocius surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the founda-
tion of the disease, and giving the pa-
tient strength by building up the con-
stitution andassi.thig nature in doing
i Is work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers, that they
offer Ode Hundred Dollars for any case
that it fails to care, Send for list. of
testimoui4s.
Address F. J. ORKNEY & 00 .
Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists. 76c.
Hell's Family Pills are the best.
HOUSE BURNED
The four-room cottage of Junius
Southern, colored, a few miles west of
Hopkinsville, burned from a defective
flee in the kitchen. Nothing of conse-
quence wassaved. The loss is about
$800 on house and contents, with $500
insurance. Southern is one of the
growing number of colored Democrats
In Chriatied county, and until recently
was employed at the Western Asylum
COURT APPOINTED
(Special to New Kra.)
WASHINGTON, D. 0., July
Secretary of the Navy Long today ap.
potoml Admiral Dewey and Rear Ad-
mirals Kimberly and Benham 10 corn.
pose the Sable; mitt of inquiry.
The Wort will convene at Washing-
ton Sept 19
MARKET
Sales This Week Were
Satisfactory.
Local Quotations And The
Statement Of The
Inspectors.
The Hopkinsville tobacco market this
week ruled firm and strong on all grades
of logs and loaf, the larger part of the
sales being made privately in big lots.
Receipts have fallen off and the hand-
ling season is nearly over. There is
only a small remnant to come forward
The drouth and hot winds are certain-
ly not helping the crop in the fields,
and none can foreeell the outcome of the
growing crop
LA7011
Common 4 00(96 00
Medium     600j 660
Good 6 5006 00
Fine    6 0006 60
LISAP.
01111111100   C 0007 50
Medium  750(5 900
Good.....-.   9 00(4 11 00
Fine. .1100a12 00
•••=••••• •••••
Following is the inspectors' report
Reoelpts for week   270
Receipts for year  10,926
Sides,for week  ., 448
Sales for year   4,388
Offerings .  .....•.. aRejections . rli
POR RENT.
The home on liostli Main serest, re
oenlir occupied by Prof. littnnitagen.
Immediate pomeseion even.
da wtf Brings Wpm I fall fermis of nonunion
 sea
UNITED MINE WORKERS.
Their Cogent Picaic At Madisostille
Cars* Some teiiety
Announcements have been posted for
a picnic and barbecue to be given by
the United Mine Workers at Madison-
ville next Saturday. Union minen are
said to have been invited from adjoin•
lug coanties and from Indiana and
• It is rumored that there is a plan
to make this the occasion for organizing
• marching party to visit the mines and
attempt to foroonon-union men to quit
work. This was the kind of a move-
ment that was attempted by the invad-
ng party from Indiana some time ago,
but their visit to the Behr*, mines was
a signal failure and these tactics have
sot been tried since.
The rumor, though claimed So be bas-
ed on authentic information, is not be -
'loved by the operators, bat the infer- I
mation has been put in the hands of the I
(manly and town officials and every pre-
caution will be taken to see that good I
order is maintained in the county on
that day. Citizens who are thoroughly
familiar with the situation say they do
not believe the union leaden will per-
mit their men to undertake such a haz-
ardous enterprise. Officials take the
same view, but say that they will be
prepared for any emergetioy. A num-
ber of miners have been hoard to say
that the miners of the oonnty generally
expect 10 work as usual that day, and
Mat they 60 DOS propose to be interfer-
ed with. The present movement to or.
gaols' the Hopkins manly ruins' and
the Empire mines Of Miriam county
Was inangsraled lea November, b
ut







AND MIDWAY OF ALL NATIONS
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Best managed Fair in the World at the Best Place
of its Size on Earth.
Largest Amphitheatre in the State.
Five Rattling 1Races_Difily,
Magnificent Displays in Show Rings and Floral Hail
Eighteen Thrilling Free Attractions
Twenty Big Tented Shows.
Grounds Illuminated at Night.
Somethilig kept going from Q a. m, to 12 p. m. '
All Previous attempts eclipsed beyond comparison.
Unique Combination of Attractions,





















- Of Sunday School 
Work-
ers At Danville.






of the Kentucky Sund
ay school Aesocia-




SI and SS. It will bri
ng together five
or six handsel of the 
leading the lead-
ing workers of the 
state.
An effort is being 





Sunday tabool is enOle
d to 0113 deli-




the first Sunday in Augus
t,
their alliSIM sent st once 
to J. S
Trkinea. Danville. Ky.. 
so entertain-
meat oast be provided_ I
n addition to
to them Mlie musty Is e
ntitled to ten










railroads will give reduce
d rate all who
desire to attend.
Three specialists have bee
n employed
to take the leading par
t in the program,




Rev. George 0. Bachman
, General Sec-
Tennessee ; Mr. Robert 
T.
tt Cincinnati, Onto, regarde
d
the bast Bible teacher in
the Slates.
In so these the 
leading Sun-
day workers of the
 state will
take pert in the program.
 The main
desire is to give instructio
n in the latest
approved methods in Su
nday wheel
work The music, ander
 the direction
of Robert Hopkins, will b
e a special
fathers. E. A. Fez, Gen
eral Secretary,




akswifs Plzen is Palo's bey.)
Per soughs sad *old
s Benson's Porous
lisaters are an i
ncomparably better rem-
edy then anT other--
external or internal.
Mask inedional pr
operties enter the akin
end ge sarafght re the 
west of the &sesta
Thai Mem and owe
 a "seated" cold
wilikend disturbing th






and in icbest to act.
/Wel 4IS ohm* or
 back or on both
otiose in .,it. eas
es, fre good effect is
6111110thillallekr. The com
e eetion yields, the
amigh abatis and the 
breaching improves
.
lawsg or bronchial 
affections or kidney
dinems, are eared wi
th the least poodhle
eallierbeg and in.. of 
time.




Gamma or any other 
eombination in piaster
Sots They an a
lso preferable to cent-
sam, liniments and 
salves.
Benson's Plasters have rec
eived Jifty-jlee
MOM wear* over all 
competitors; and
more than 5,000 phys
icians and druggists
have declared them to b
e one al the few
trintworthy household re
medies. For sole
by all druggists, or we 
will prepay postage




Is ears yea pee the gami
ne. tempt no
Imitation or sabstituts.
fiesbury iJohnson, Mfg C
hemists, N.Y.
MARRIAGE AT RID HILL.
From Tueselay 's daily.
Mr. Leaned Ortok and Mis
s Anna
Manley, a popular North Oluis
Sian cou-
ple, were joined in marriage th
is morn-










Company for $1245, allegin
g that the
agents of the company, wit
hout his con-
sent, out the tope of about 
twelve fine
locust tress on Hs farm.
SALE OF TOLL HOUS
E PROPERTY.
I will sell at public auct
ion to the
highest bidder on Monday, A
ug. 5th at
the courthouse door, the toll hous
e prop-
erty of the Elopkinsville, New
stead and
Denim Turnpike Co., attes
ted near the
Oily Hader on the Canton r
oad consist-
ing id a good dwelling and 
about
acne or land. Also the toll 
property of
the company situated DOW J
ulien, Ky.
Terms cash. G. H
. Stowe
DISBAND FOR SUMMER.
As Yes Ubt It Aisellop W
ill NW Be Re.
sewed Till Fall.
From Tuesday's daily.
Owing to the extremely hot we
ather
and the absolute of many of the 
men
bars at summer resorts, the A
s You
Like It club will abandon t
he regular
weekly meetings daring the rest of
 the
summer The meetings will 
be resumed
early in the fall
SMALLPDX IN TODD.
Several Cases At Whi
te Rock-No
Deaths Reported.
'Several cases of smallpo
x are said to
exist at a place celled 
White Rook in
Todd county, about half
 way between





Mrs Armstrong. Of Hopkia
sville, Look.
is For Octaves Boyd.
Oity Marshall Collins is in 
receipt of
• letter from Hopkiiiiiville 
making In -
quirts, about Octaves B
oyd, who left
there some time ago, and 
his sister,Mrs.
Fannie Armstrong, is a
nxious to ascer-
tain his whereabouts.
If he is in this city, the 
officers have
so far failed to secure a
ny trace of him.




Herndon, Ky., July 22, 190
1
Dry, dry I and but little app
earance
of rain; dime ankle deep and
 hot as a
tater. Chops are almost 
dying from
want of rain, and if we do
n't get a
shower in a few days the cor
n crop will
boa oomplete failures. it has b
egun to
twist and fall in some places
 already.
Wheat threshing is over in thi
a viola-
ity and the season has been one
 of the
best I have ever seen. The
 generality




Those that have not are deposi
ting with
different mills expecting a
n advance
later.
Quite a number of our pe
ople antici-
pate attending the Assoc
iation which
convenes at West Union 
church near
Graoey, beginning, as we
 learn, ou July
30 and continuing three day
s. We hope
for them a nice and enjoyab
le trip, yet
we do not pretend to v
enture such pre-
diction owing to the dis
agreeable xsodi-
lion of the roads and weat
her.
We are glad to learn tha
t Mr. H. H.
Tilly is convalescent aft
er having been
confined to his room for
 several days.
M istes Sallie Faulkner, J
ennie Cole-
man and Ethel Dunn we
re the guests of
Mrs. R. E. Faulkner la
st week.
Miss Mary Lou Paoe vi
sited on the
south side of the river S
aturday eve
Misses Norman and Eu
nice Carter
visited friends at Ben
nettatown last
Friday.
Messrs. J. D. Vier and 
W. A. Ladd
made a business trip to 
Hopkinsville last
Tuesday.
The young folks are to h
ave a moon-
shine social and croquet 
party at Mr.
W. R Faulkner', on Frid
ay night next.
Mr. Geo. Clolentan happe
ned to the
misfortune of letting a smal
l bug ereep
into his ear last Saturday
 night, and
was Sunday apparently suff
ering a great
deal of pain. El's thou
ght he bad
succeeded in murdering th
e little creat-
ure had nut been able to ext
ract it.
Mr. R. E. Faulkner gave 
last Satur-
day in honor to his mac
hine hands a
royal dinner for the faith
ful and punc-
tual disottarge of their dut
ies during his
last run. Mr. Faulkner
 has one of the
most oornplata rigs in the 
country,if not
he could not have hulled 
out eighteen




A house and one sore lo
t at Long-
Hew : hones contains 4 ro
oms,out houses
and good cistern. Fine p
lace for a phy-
sician to locate. Will be 
sold at auction
to the highest bidder 
unless sold pri-
vately before that lime; 
on Monday






Coast Death 01 Mn. James
 Toy's, At
Bessettstswa.
Mrs. James Taylor, an estimab
le lady
of the Bennettritown vicini
ty, died Sat-
urday night from the eff
ete of a sun-
stroke, followed by par
tial paralysis,
sustained July I. She w
as sixty-five
years of age, • devout Chris
tian and a
life-long member of the Pr
esbyterian
church. Funeral servioes 
were held at
the late residence Sunday
 afternoon at
six o'clock.
Mrs. Taylor was the moth
er of Mrs
Rhoads Thompson and Geo
rge H. Tay-
lor, of this city, Mrs. B B
 Stevenson,
of Marshall County. Jame
s Taylor, of
Texas, and Edward and Ch
arles Taylor,
of Bennettstown. Her 
death ceases
great sorrow in the communit
y in which
she bad so long been an honor
ed resident.
STATE LECTURER.
At the meeting of the State 
Grange
held at Burlington, Mr. J. B.
 Walker, of






ed Baptists Meet Here.
•





 all over this
part of the state are arr
iving in the city
to attend a meeting of
 six bodies of the
denomination which wil
l hold @fission;
here during thie week
.
This morning a joint
 gathering of the
delegates took place 
at the Virginia-




This afternoon the Fir
st District Sun-
day School conventio
n was called to
order at 2 o'clock at 
the Gainesville
Baptist church.
Tonight at 7 :30 o'clock t
he Little Riv-
er and Cumberland 
Valley Sunday
School convention wil
l hold its initial




of the Firat District 
Astrotation will
convene tomorrow morni
ng at 9 o'clock








meet at the Gainey'''.
 church.
Tomorrow night the mo
st prominent
of the visiting preache
rs will occupy
the pulpits of all the c
olored churches
in the city.
Thursday will be devote
d to sessions
of the First District As
sociation, and on
Friday the L. R. & 0. 
V. Association
will transact business
Tlinrsday night, Rev D
r E W. D.
Isaacs. of Nashville, wi
ll lecture at Un-
ion Tabernacle
A joint meeting of all 
of the bodies
will be held Saturdasy








The Kentucky State Gr
ange held its
annual meeting a few 
days ago at Bur-
lington, Boone count
y. The grange
watt once a powerful 
organization in
Kentucky with lodges in
 probably every




the time it got into 
politics. Only a
few lodges are left in th
e state, not one
we believe, in western 
Kentucky, ex-
cept in Christian count
y, where Dr.




was made some time ago
 to revive the
order, but the effort 
has made slow
progress. There is st
ill the semblance
of organization in var
ious parts of the
United States and wher
e the members
have had sense enoug
h to abide by first
principles the lodges 
have been produo-
live of some good. I
t is by no means
likely however, that t
he grange will be






sneaked into the order 
to advance their
own selfish interests,
 and this has been
the history of all othe
r farmers organi-
zatiooe. -Pad uoah Regi
ster.
The piles that annoy 
you so will be
quickly and permanent
ly oared if you
use DeWitt's Witch 
Hazel Salve. Be-







plentiful a o d
the law will be out
Aug. Ise. Oh! how t
he
feathers will fly Say 
boys
before you go after th
em call
at Jerk Meador's an
d get
your loaded gun shell
s
If you don't want





get him or say that
you could not find his
place of business, or th
at
you thought he was sti
ll at the
old stand. No bets 
not at
the Old stand but y
ou






CURES ECZEMA AND ITCHING HU
MORS
THROUGH THE BLOOD-COSTS NOTII
ING• TO TRY IT.
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) taken
internally will kill all the humors
 in
in the blood that cattle the awful itc
h-
ing of E07,013111, Scabs, Scale', Ulcers
,
Watery Blisters, Boils, Pimples,
 Aching
Bones and Joint., Prickly Pains in
 the
Skin, old, eating Sore, Ulcers, et
o
Botanic Blood Balm will make
 She
blood pure and rich, heal every sor
e and
permanently stop all the itching
 sensa-
tions. Botanic Blood Bairn give
s the
rich glow of health to the sdin. B. B.
 B.
at drug stores, $1. Trial treatment
 free
by writing Blood Balm 0o., Atlanta
. Ga.
Describe trouble and free medica
l advice
given until oared. Coats nothing to
 try
B. B B . as medicine is sent prepaid.
C7 Ai. SS PP CH Zal. I AIL .
Sears tlui 




.1. I if I
Planters Bank
And Trust Co.














Due from National Banks 81,
090 50
Due from State Beaks
and Bankers . 
 6.317 47 7,407 VT







18,180 00 21.361 73






Capital Stook paid in, f
n cash. 850,000 00
Deposits subject to Jhec
k( on which








John B. Trice, Cashier of
 Planters Bank
TrustCoa bank located an
d doingbusinessat
No. 1618ain street,in theCI
ty ofHopkinsville
in said county, being duly 
sworn, says that
the foregoing report is In
 all respects a true
statement of the condit
ion of said Bank, at
the close of business on t
he 20t12 day ofJune,
1901, to the best of his kn
owled, ' end belief-
and further says that
 the t.”. said
Bank has been transact
ed at
mulled, and not elsew
here; ant.
above report is made in
 compliance
official notice received
 from the Sec._ y
of State designating th
e 29th day of Ju..e,
1901. as the day on which
 such report shall
iv made.
JOHN B. Term, Cashier.
F. L. WILKINSON, Direct
or
J. H. ARDIRSON, Director.
J. Y. ansrr,Dtreocor.
Subee rt bed and sworn to
 before me by John
B. Trio. on the Nth day
 of June, 1901.
les L. exert', N. P.0 C.
My Commission expir








Loans and Discounts, l
ess loans




Due from National Ba
nks $ 7.569 16
Due from State Banks
 and
Bankers 
 M.li4 70 15 863 8
Banking House and Lot
 ....... 10.000






Currency  . ... 
51,446 00
Exchange for Clearings
... 284410 81 e6,116 97
1407.913 79
Capital Stock paid In, In s
ash, . $100,000 00
surplus Fund. 
 11,000 00
Deposits subject to chec
k
ton which interest i.
not paid)- 
168420 79
Due National Banks.. 
975 S
Due State Banks and
Beakers.... ..... 
11,5101 41 11,357 76
Dividends Unpaid 
404 OD
Dividend No. 72 this day
 (4%, 4.000 On







J. E. McPherson. Cashier
 of Bank of Hop-
kinsville,• bank iocauxt and d
oing_ business
at No. 2 S. Main at., In t
he city of Hopkins-
ville in said county, bein
g duly sworn, says
that the foregoing repor
t is In all respects a
true statement of the
 condition of said
Bank, at the close of bus
iness on the 29th dey
of June, 1901, to the b
est of his knowledge
and belief; and further
 says that the busi-
ness of said bank has be
en transacted at the
location named, anti not
 elsewhere; and that
the above report is mad
e In compliance with
an official notice recei
ved from the Secre-
tary of Mato designating 
the 10th day of
June, 1901, as the day o
n which such report
shall be made.
J. B. McPm mason, Cas
hier
El 11NRY C. GANT, Dire
ctor.
W. T. FowLse., Direct
or.
C. H. Bout, Director.
Subscribed and sworn t
o before me by J. E









AT THE CLOSE OF
 BUSINESS ON THE
29TH DAY OF JUNE
, 1901
RESOURCES.







ed  161 
40
Due from *summit& Beaks 
14111,04.26




 Lot.   6
,00000
Other Reel Estate 
6,185 71
Other Stocks and Bo





 12,251 00 
.
Exchanges for Clearings 
 15,700611 36444 12






Capital Stock paid 





  8,184 24
Deposits subject to
 check 1 On
ilIDICH Interest is
ROC paid . .....
. 061,126 Ti
Certified checks .




Due State Banks and
Banker.  8,si
s 59 22,710 96
Unpaid Dividend 
 .1.000 00
Fund set aside to pa






W. T. Tandy, Caabler 
of City k, a bank
located and doing bus
iness at N. 2, N.Ilai
n
Mt. in City of Hopkinsvi
lle in said county,b44
-
ing duly sworn, s
ays that the fo
re-
going report Is in a
ll respects • tru
e
statement of the eon
ditions of the said
Bank, at the close of
 business on the lot
h
day of June Hot; to the b
est of his know-
ledge and belief; and
 further says that 
the
business of said Bank
 has been transacted
at the location named
, and not elsewh
ere;
and that the above re
port is made In c
om-
pliance with an official n
otice received f
rom
the Secretary of State 
designating the 211th
day of s.hIune,bel0M, as Ik























Opinion Of The Attor-
ney General
(Special to the Nsw ERA.)
FRANKFORT, Hy., Ju
ly 28 -The
State Advisory Board of the Ag
ricultur-
al Department met here in the
 office of
Commissioner Nall and disc
ussed the
matter of the department gi
ving assis-
tance to the (i)od Roads m
ovement in-
augurated in Kentucky by
 the National
Association. The members 
of the board
present at the meeting wer
e Prof W.
A. Soovel, of the Lexi
ngton college;
Mr. Abram Renick, o
f Olark county,
and Mr. M G. Leachman
, of Washing-
ton county, and it was 
their opinion,
and also that of the Oommi
ssiouer, that
under the laws governing
 the depart-
ment tbe money allot
ted to it oould not
be devoted to the 
building of model
roads or in any practi
cal demonstration,
but that the commiss
ioner omild, as be
does in regard to farm
ing in the Farm-
ere' Institute meeting
s, encourage the
building of good roads 
and demoustra
tion at local expense.




opinion that no portion 
of the money of
the df•partmsut can b
e used in road
building, and he is pr
epariog for his
guidance a written opi
nion on just how
far tie can go in the ma
tter.
THINK IT TOO BAD.
Energetic Elks Can't Play
 Ball I. Ike
Sas Today.
row Tuellay's daily.
The game of Inseball
, scheduled SO
take place today betw
een the Elks of
this oily and Owensboro
, was declar-
ed off by telephone yes
tereay and will
not be played until the 
weather is more
tolerable.
The membera of the 
local club are
real mad at the weather
 clerk, for they
had had Duncan, the ta
ilor, build them
some lively chits uni
forms and wet
looking forward to tho 
e hours of rare
sojiymeot in disporti
ng on the dia-
mond. Not to be chea
ted out of a
chance to extrcise, John
 Feland, idly°,
Dabney, Frank Bassett a
nd some of the
other energetic Elks wi
ll likely spend




The great game with O
wensboro will
be pulled c ff before lon
g and promises





prouspely presumed. as 119
731. Seed lased Mee
k
or paoso Sr fri. report oak 
podostabiloy. Beek • •Haro




 oiror.1 4. 1s•os4.rs
FAITH? LAMMAS 0? 94
 rimer FRACTICR.
"(1,0011 PATENTS 141000111D 
THROUSII THEM.
An Irsataus osabloausl. Mo
od &loos ?oafs/
lorries. Modimas oborssA
wr C. A. SNOW & CO
.
PATENT LAWYERS,
U. 1. Peat Office, WAS
HINGTON, 0. C.
ataa. 3431),  
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
ON YOUR
PLOW GEAR.




We have Just Received an
Elegant Line of
FANCY







If you want something Extra Nic
e and Good
see thorn before buying.




At very little more than you p
ay for cheap mada
Eastern harness See them a
nd you will be convinced.
You will find full line of chea
per harness at bottom
prices, also heavy wagon harn
ess, saddles, bridles, etc.
F. A. YOST & CO.,
outh Kentucky College, /
HOPKINSVILLE., KENTUEKY.




The features of this Instituti
on are: A Fall Oorps of Experienc
ed Mechem
Superior Advantages in Musi
c, Military Department, Thoro
ugh Supervision of
Pupils, a New and Spacious
 Gymnasium, Excellent Acco
mmodations for Pupils
of Both Sexes in Separate
 Boarding Halls, Water in
 the Build ngs, E'ectric
Lights, Reasonable Charges 
Write for Catalogue to
•
207 S. Main Street.
A. C. KUTKENDALL, Pres.




A SELE,FT HOME SCHOOL FOR G
IRLS.
Eight Academic School
s, Music, Art, Elocution,
 Physical Culture.
Course cf study 4 lec
tive-adapted to prepers









logue at Hopper Bros' B
ook Store or write
EDMUND HARRISON, Pre
sident.



















Corner 9th and Virginia St
reets, op. P. 0.
If you watch andlread wha
t we have to say from time
 to time you will keep
posted as to where you an 
at all times get the best 
values for your good mon
ey.
And we believe 'le are rig
ht when we say we have t
he reputation of giving
our pntrons honest gob& a
t honest prices.
New One of Pictures and
 Frames.
GIVE US A CALL
THE LITTLE STORE,
Corner 9th and Virgini















Rev Ern Printing & Pnblisleg Co
HUNTER WOOD, Presided.
OFFICE:—New Era Building, Seventh
Street, near Main, H • e, Ky.
1111.00 A YEAR.
edesaved at tee postale, in noeldautiie
as emond-eiass mail sutler




Louis Johnson A Victim
Of Typhoid Fever.
Former Citizen Dropped
Dead Last Night In
Nashville.
Freon Wednesday's daily
Loots Johnson, son of Mr. B. F.
Johnson, died last night at his horse,
four miles from the city, on the Butler
road The young man's death was
caused by typhoid fever. He was only
°baleen years of age, and his untimely
death is deeply regretted by a wide ter-
cet of friends.
; Funeral servime will be held this at-
ternoon at 5,o'eleok at the Ude residence
and the remakes will be Interred in
Hopewell eetnetery
Richard W Debow, formerly of the
city, where he oondacted a market
home on &sum* street, dwelled dead
last Mitt at his home in Nashville.
The news of his dealk was recetved here
this mood's by edginess. Mr. DeBow
was apparentlyin good health up to a
few momenes before be died. and the
end came almost Instantly after he was
stricken. Heed failure is supposed to
have keen the cause of death. Mr. De
Bow was about 50 years of age and is
survived by his wife and several chil-
dren. He is a brother of Arch Debow,
of this oity. The funeral will take
place tomorrow weeniest at the McFer-
rin Memorial church.
--
Mrs. Mary I. Smith, widow of the
late Wash Smith, for a number of years
circuit court clerk of Hopkins county,
died yesterday at the age of seventy-
three.
WAIVED TRIAL
Linton Wagner, charged with dealing
a bicycle, waived an examising trial
this morning, sad, in default of bail.
was remanded to jail to await the motion
of the next grand jury.
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.
The White Teachers' Institute of
Christian county will be held in this
city from August 98 to August 30, ioclus-
lye. Prof. Chas. Evans. of Marion, has
been engaged to conduct the institute.
GOES TO TEXAS.
Mr. Charlie P. Hutchins, a capable
young salesman at J H. Anderson &
Ooes, has resigned his position and will
go to Sanford, Texas, where he will be
connected with a large clothing store.
Before leaving Kentusity he will visit
relatives in Eadon, his.former home.
CITY COURT CASES.
FromiWatIasodars daily.
The felkdring fines Were imposed in
' the city 0011i this moullitle
Mary Long, colored., disorderly con-
duct, $2
Frank Wkiitelmere, breaeh of pewee $6!
Kate Blealtteektp, disorderly conduct,
Lizzie Blankinship, same, $2
TEUMIONE GROWTH.
The °timberland Telephone & Tele-
graph nempauy has issued statement
of its business for the month of Jane
Increase in subscribers is shown as
follows:
Total number of sub•





Net increase during June 1,069




overcomes constipation, improves appe.
(loose Lint tile, gives perfect health. Only 50c as
meet eons rheumatism and nettralget Ji) Cook. L L Elgice 0 K Wyly. An.
TOUCHES THE Seer At druggists derson & Yowlers drug 'inv..
pCILSONAL MfiTlre
From Wednesday's daily.
Miss Cylde Carroll is visiting friends
in Pembroke.
Mr. Frank Buckner went to Mathew--
ville this morning on badmen.
Mrs. R. F Hodge and Mrs .1 M.
Bullard spent yesterday at Cerulean
Miss Bettie Weds, of Henderson, is
visiting Mrs A. J. Meador, East N
th
St.
Mrs. Robert Fuqua and children, of
Clark/Title, are visiting friends in the
otty.
Miss Katie Bryant has returned to
Clarksville after a visit LI Miss Joy
Herndon.
Miss Anna Gray, of Trenton, who has
been visiting Mss Halite Trainrue, re-
turned home yesterday.
Mrs. Ewing Brame met Min Daisy
Rascoe, of Roaring Spring, are guests
of Miss Verna McGehee, Dawson
Mrs. Chas. Driver, who has been vis-
iting her mother, Mrs. Moore, OD JeeePe
avenue, returned to her home at Madi-
sonville today.
County Clerk Charles E. Graham has
gone to Pembroke, Ky . on account of
the illness of his little son, who is visit
ing there. -Paducah Democrat.
Mile Hattie May Milliken, f Louis-
ville, who his been visiting her grand-
mother, Mrs. M.' J. Underwood, will
leave this afternoon for Franklin, Ky.
Mrs. R F. Hodge, of Nashville. e ho
has been visiting the family of Mr. J.
M. Bullard, was celled home on account
of her husband being prostrated by the
beet last night.
The following party of Beverly peo-
ple are at Dawson Springs: Mrs. L L
Lrave 1 Misses Annie Fleming, and
Cora Lee Watkins, Messrs Posie Cayce,
Falcon le, jet, Tommie Word, Wallace
West, Tom Wept, Richard Leavell, Jim
Southall and Dr. D. V. Keats,
From Tuesday's dal!y.
Miss L-la Wicks is at Dawson for
few days
Mr. and Mrs Howard Stowe are at
Dawson Springs
Mn'. H. L McPherson and children
are at Cerulean.
Mrs. H. D. Ferguson has returned
frees °wombat*.
Miss Tony Ware is pending the week
at Dawson Springs.
Miss Katie Manson is in Earlingtou
visiting Mrs. E. A. Ohattin.
Mr. Therm L. Gant has returned from
a business trip through Texas.
Dr. and Mrs. 0. P. Bacon, of Evans
vine, are visiting the family of Dr. T. L
Bacon.
Miss Mary Cayce, of Huntsville, Ala.,
is the guest of Mrs. Vielham Hill on
South Main street.
Evens Coffey is spending a week with
relatives in Hopkinaville —Clarksville
Times-Journal.
County Judge Polk Oaes'er and Dep-
uty County Comt Clerk Will Wicks
have returned from Daweoo.
J. 0. Malone, of Elkton, was in the
city Tuesday on his way to Stewart
manly, Tenn , to vied relatives.
Miss Tillie Moore, of Nashville, Tenn.,
who has been the guest of the family of
Kr. Geo V. Green, returned home yes-
terday afternoon
ble J. W. Yancey received &despatch
today announcing the birth of • son to
his daughter, Mrs James Utterbsok, of
Paducah.
leapt Logan ?eland. Who has beep
the gueit of his mother, Mrs. John Ye
land, in Hopkinsvills, arrived in the
city this morning —0 wer sboro Inquirer
Mrs Eenma Foster and ion Henry,
who have been the guests of Mrs. T. R.
Hancock, left yesterday for Lafayette,
Ky., to spend a week with relatives.—
Clarksville Lesf-Ohrenicle.
YEA, VERILY.
There is now strong hope of winning
the Democratic tight for county offices
in Christian twenty. So mote it be.—
Elkton Progress.
AFTER CHEAPER ILE.
Following Hopkinsville's lead the cit-
izens of Olarksviileeare being interested
in a co operative eno•ement for the es-
tablishment of a $40,000 ice manufac-
turing plant. The stock is said to be
selling rapidly, it being the purpose of
She promoters, as bare, to distribute the
shares among as many consumers as
possible Ice sells at Olariaville as 40
cents a hundred, one concern having
Ma the exclusive monopoly of it for the
last twenty-flve years. The new cone
pany will 'ell it for 25 cents a hundred.
FOR RENT—Six-room house on South
Main street. PvliseeSiOn given at moo
Apply to R.E. COOPER.
Wild
A Deep Mystery
Is is a mystery why women enders
backache, headache, nervousness, sleep-
homes', melancholy, fainting and dizzy
spell when thousands have proved that
Electric Bitters will quickly curs such
troubles -I suffered for years with
kidney trouble," writes Mrs Phebe
Oherley, of Peterson, la , "and a lame
back pained me to I could not dress my-
self, but Electric Bitters wholly cured
me, and, although 73 years old, I now
am able to do all my housework." It
Required On Bonds Of
Executors, It Al.
Certain Class Of Drafts
And Railroad Receipts
Not Exempt.
Several recent rulings of the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue are of gen-
eral interest Among them is one that
bonds of exec atom and administrators,
which were formerly held to be exempt
as bonds used in legal treceedings, re-
quire to be stamped on and after July
I, 1901, in censequence of the OnlialiOn
of the exemption hereto'ore accorded to
such bonds.
The bonds of guaraians, receivers OF
trustees appointed by- the court would
also be liable to tax on and after July 1,
1901, for the same reason.
Other bonds used in legal proceedings,
such as prosecution bonds, irjenction
bonds, bonds to stay proceedings, bands
upon appeal, bonds upon writ of error,
bonds for cest, and bonds given in &aim
and delivery actions for property sre
not included in the term, of paragrspb
7, of Schedule A, as amended, and
would not be taxable.
Under another ruling drafts not
drawn at sigbt or on demaud will be
taxed. The Commiesioner say!, 1
"A draft drawn with the words as
sight' erased and the words 'on arrival
of good' substituted therefor is a draft
drawn otherwise than at sight or on de-
mand, and is liable to tax.; also a sight
demand on which imprinted, 'if request-
ed, hold until arrival of goods; allow
inspection,' is a draft drawn otherwise
than at sight or on demand, sod is lia-
ble to tax. In the trot ease an option is
given to the drawee. by the exercise of
which the draft may be payable at some
time after sight
It is further held that the exeeeption
of express companies from giving stamp-
eel receipts for goods received by them
for transportation made by the toes of
March 2, 1901, amending schedule A,
act of Jane 13, 1898, doss not apply to
railroad companies, and they will still
have to place stamps on receipts.
The commissioner has extended until
September 1 the time by which brewer
tea must cancel beer stamps by perfora-
tion..
BOARDErt8 WANTED at Mrs. ILO,
Long's on West Seventh street. 'Phone
1113 dtf
WILL MARRY.
From Wednesday 's daily.
A license to marry was issued this
morning to George A. Viosen, of Can-
ton, Trigg county, and Miss Jessie A
Allman, of this city.
FOR tALE OR RENT
A bonse and lot on Durrett's avenue
a two story house with eight rooms in
it, in good repair. lieseaa Wool) a so.
.iodt f.
SEEKS RELIEF IN BANKRUPTCY
— --
George H. Johnson, formerly of this
city and now of Henderson, tiled a peti-
tion in bankruptcy Monday He is •
prominent miller and grain dealer The
creditors are the Farmers Bank of Ken-
tucky, Henderson, $10,064 66; A. Well-
er & Co., Henderson, 1,265.16; Wilford
Milling Oo„ Henderson, $1,103.58 ; I B.
Wilford, Bowling Green, $1,108 38; R.
H. Cunningham. Henderson, $20. The
debt due the Farmers Bank is entitled
to a credit of $6,480 41. under a jadg-
ment Resulted by the Henderson circuit
court April e2, lien, the property in-
volved sold for this amount. Mr John-
son's assets amount to $450.
Mr. Johnson has gone to Madisonville




One small bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
emery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, remove, gravel, cures diabetes'
seminal emissions, weak and lame backs,
rheumatism and all irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women, regulates bladder troubles In
children. If not sold by you druggist
will be sent by mall on (receipt of $1.
One small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W Hall, sole man-
ufacturer, P. U. Box 629. it Louis, Mo
Send for testimonials. Sold by all
druggists and T. D Armistead
-
Hopkinsville, Ky , June e 1901 ;
Dr. E. W. Hall, St Louis, ?do
Sir I haves sold your Texas Wonder ,
(Hall's Great Discovery I for the past I
three years and from experience I can
say I have never bold any kidney and
bleeder remedy of superior merits
Moot Respectfully,
THOMAS D. ARMISTEAD I
REVENUE
eeeereeeee'esteeereeeeeeneeeleseee‘ee
STATE COLLEGE t XAMINATION
, Mr. Browne Whitlow, the bright POO
sTkmps; of Capt. Lloyd W. Whitlow, ass the
' only applicant for appointment to the
State College at Lexington at the ex-
amination held last Friday by Miss
MoDaniel, the county superintendent.
While his papers have:not been graded,
there is no dorm about his passing with
credit Mies McDaulel bas the right to
appoint one more applicant to the State
College, and states her willingness to
hold • special elimination for the een-
efit of any who deeice to attend the in-
dention, provided application is made
So her before August 1.
BRIGHT JOURNALIST
Mr. Frank Bel', the popular newspa-
per man of Hopkinsville, has again
gone with the Commexelal- Appeal, at
Memphis, beeepting a prominent and
responsible position Frank Bell is ca
pable and efficient in newspaper har-
ness and there is always a place for such
• man, and the metropolitan press real,
fee and appreciate it.
ICE NOTICE.
Until farther notice our prices for toe
will be 60 cents pet 100 pounds, and in
small quantities at 1 cent a pound.
ELLIS ICE COMPS?. Y
DROWNED IN WATER BARREL
An accident occurred at Nebo, which
resulted in the death of Willa Hill, the
six-year-old son of Mr. Edward Hill
Mr Hill had j 18, filled a barrel with
water and was engaged in doing some
other work on the farm when the limbs
fellow olirobed upon a box to look into
the barrel, into which he fell head fore-
most. He was found by his grandmoth-
er a few minutes later standing on his
head In the barrel and was dead when
taken out.
lWl LITY TAXES
Are now due. Call at my office in
Oily Hall building, and settle.
dltperwktf. T. J. TATE, 0. T. 0.
EASY TO CHOOSE.
The advertiser who is told to exercise
great care in selecting the newspapers
in which to advertise need hive no dif-
ficulty in choosing wisely. Ills obvious
that the newspaper which has a large
circulation, which is regarded as a jour-
nal of high character and which is most
extensively used by local and general
advertisers is the one from which the
best returns may be expected All these




but its purchasing power
Is great when spent at
B(JRCH'S
Cash Grocery
9 bars Lenox Soap for  260
4 cane Greenwich Lye for 260
8 pkgs. White Line Wasbiag Powder 26c
19 pkgs. Pullin. for ..264
7 pounds Lump Starch for  264
7 pkgs Gold Dust Washing Powder. 25e3
7 pkgs. Celluloid Starch for. . 25c
7 pkgs. Victor Starch for  Sfic
2 Single Washboards for 
I Double Washboard for
2 good Brooms for  
Best Broom in town for  
2 gallons Coal Oil for 
6 bottles Pepper Sauce for
3 bottles Tomato Catsup for
3 bottles Worcestershire Sauce for... 25o
8 jars Mustsrd for  26e
3 boxes Reser* Axle Grease for. ...26o
3 boxes Mica Axle Grebes for. 25c
3 boxes good Toilet Soap for  . 26o
2 boxes fine Toilet Soap for . . 25c
3 bottles Vanilla or Lemon Extract, 264
1 pound Red Cross Tobacco for  215c
6 No. 2 Lamp Flues for   ileto
No. 2 Fire Proof Limp Flues for. 26o
4 cans (103 'les) Bruton's Snuff for 260
9 cans Veteran Baking Powder,
trite aloe presents, for 250
8 cans Table Peaches Or   264
4 pkgs. Penman Flour for ... 26c
3 pounds good Green Coffee for . 26o
pounds good Roasted Coffee for . 25e
It Pays to Trade at
BURCH'S










fleets In Annual Session
August 6th To 9th.




l'he anneal meeting tit Bethel Associ-
ation will convene it. lassellville Au-
gust 6, and be in sessioa three days.
A number of Christian county Bap-
tism will attend.
This Association embraoes forty-eight
churches in the (venues of Christian,
Logan and Todd Rev. Dr 0 H. Nash,
ofHopkineville, is moderator, and Prof.
J. H. Fuqua, of Russellville, is clerk
It is expected that about 200 delegates
and visitors will be prompt.
The NEW ERA is requested SO state
that all persons from • &steam, both
delegates and visitors, in buying rail-
reed tickets should take a certificate
showing they had paid full fare, upon
presentation of which to the agent at
Russellville they will be entitled to a
return ticeet at one-third fare, making
the rate for the round trip one and one-
third fare
Row Are Tear IlLidaara
Pr. Hobbs' eparadras Pills care all kidney Illa Sam
Sit trim AM1. Otarlias Assamly Co.. Classeo or
Tot Causes Night Alarm.
"One night my brother's baby was
taken with Croup," writes Mn. J. 0.
Snider, of Crittenden, Ky . "it seemed
it would strangle before we meld get a
doctor, so we gave it Dr King's New
Discovery, which gave it quick relief
and permanently cured it. We always
keep it in the house to protect our obild-
Ten from Croup and Whooping Oongh.
It cured me of a chronic bronchial trou-
ble that 08 other remedy would relieve."
Infallible for Coughs, ()olds, Throat and
Lung troubles 50o and $1 00 Trial
bottles free at Andersoa & Fowler, J.D.





Buy one of those Handsome
Flannel Suits, c.)at and pants, just
the thing for hot weather, and one
of our
!cycle Brand Straw Ilats-
and you will look cool when the
thermometer reaches 99. Remem-
ber, we do not sell drummers' sam-
ples, auction or second hand goods.
We buy
Nothing BUT THE BEST
goods that money will buy. Our
reputation for carrying nothing but
























Pe% have received bun-
t* inquiries in per-
or by mail to know
*whoa the sale would ,
gin.
Dry Goods.
We want you to watch our Dry
Goode business grow. Although we
have been in the Dry Goods business
only five months if we were to tell
you the amount of our sales it would
strekoh your faith in us to believe it
Iftssi you remember that we have
bought fifty thousand dollars worth
of Dry Goods in five months at half
the actual cost and that we are thus
enabled to sell them for lees than
most merchants pay for them, then
it is small wonder that oar Dry
Goods business increases from day
to day
Our oustosners will be glad to
know that the sales form in our Dry
Goods Department will be Increased
by the addition of Mr. Walter Train-
um, who will have charge of the
Drees Goods. Mr. Trainum s taste
and ability in this special line is se-
knowledged by all who know him.
lie Will visit the Eastern Markshi to
make his own selections for his de-
pseiment end his friends may lisped
to as the most complete and most
stylish line of Drees Goods ever
brought to Ropkinaville.
Mr. Truants seeds a special levi-
tation to his friends Im souse to see
kin In his Mot violas.
Waft Dress
Goods,
MA Of Ike Ores Ames we
lida Wing Mum were good
lerPsosiss surookis Dres03oods.
IV* bon ao yoll owls me) spooksl of.
lout Is rob lido lbao, =Leto
Iwo wit bo
Drew Gook Dim While mod
Sony Wool eloods. Now we pro
pogo to Nam loose upon our Woolen
Dress Goods stook and of all the
bengeins yen have ever seen this ale
wM lay times all in the .bode-in
other words we are going be almost
give away a great big lot ot Woolen
Dam Goods. It will be on* a few
abort weeks before you'll have to
lave seek goods and if you have an
rye to socommay you can't afford to
let Ws opportunity paw We will
eel booloodo of yards of flue All
Wool Id boob and SO inch Drees
ease waft $1.00 to $1.60 per yd.
teeths somorbolalo low price of We,
bob pm wool NI promptly and be
GM 1111114 611 Iasi day. of the sale if
yen web say of these goods, for
Oh* am wing to melt out of our
store Mte snow ladle an August sun.
Ladies Ready
made Dept.
Indies ready made pretests are
the prettiest and cheapest "berms"
a lady can get into. Ready made
garments are no longer an experi-
ment but they have come to stay.
We were the first to take hold of
this line in Hopkineville and lest
fall was our first season when we
sold more than a thousand gar-
ments, the only reason it was not
tem thousand was that we could not
get the stuff We went to begin
early to isprs.. you with the fact
that we will show this fall a line of
desks, Yeasts, musts, skirts and
*allow mode Nib dot would do
',odd to any oily Moro. All we ask
is Mist you give as a look before you





Our Glut Summcr Clcarana Sale
BEGINS. A radical reduction of prices in every 
department; marvelous bargaina that op e*k for themselves
.
That mucA-tallted-of, inquired-after and wa
tched-for event to which all Christi
an and Sdjoining counties
turn out twice yearly; when many thousands o
f dollars worth of high grad
e merchandise is sold at but a
fraction of its original worth. For instan
ce:
DRY  GOODS DEPARTMENT.
Woolcil Dress Goods Wash Goods Silks! Silks!
The purchase of the three stocks of Dry
Goods of T. L. Gant, Watts & Richards and
The Richards Co gave us the largest stock
of Dress Goods ever shown in Hopkinsville
We must sell them before our fall stock
comes in. To do this we lose sight 01 val-
ues and make the following startling prices:
25c per Yard
For a big lot fine Dress Goods, assorted col-
ors, regular price 50c to 75e.
50c per Yard
Fine Blue and Black Crepons, regular prieb
1 25 per yard.
$1.00 per Yard
For the finest Black Crepon, regular price
$2.54) per Yard
$5.00 a Pattern
For fine novelty Dress Patterns, regular
pries $18 50.
$3.00 a Pattern
For fine novelty Dress Patterns, regular
price $10.
25 per cent. Discount




We have selected 250
corsets of the well-
known
Frisco, C. B. it
J C. C. Brands
worth 60c to $1.25, Go
in this sale at
IlnIf Priee.
I 10,000 Yards Ribbons at 25 to
50 per Cent. Discount
MILL ENDS OF
INDIA LINEN
Sc A YARD FOR 10c QUALITY. 
Counterpanes.
10c per yard
For fine satine stripe Challies, 30 in.
worth 30 to 40c
10c per yard.










silk stripe Gingham, 27
wide, worth 35c to 60c.
inches
25e per yard
30 inch Mercerized Fourlards, worth 50c.
1044, per yard
30 inch cotton Fourlards, worth 20c.
38c per yard
For pink and blue Crepe Duchene worth
50c per yard.
15c per yard
For Pongees and Zephyrs Ginghams, worth
25c per yard.
10c per yard
For hig lot 124c and 15c Dimities
25c per 3 ard
For Mercerized Zephyrs worth 45c.
10c per yard
Colored cotton corduroys, worth 25c
4c per yard
For Gerome Plaid Cotton.
4c per yard
For best yard wide brown Domestic, extra
heavy.
-f didn't bow there wee such a ,
Audit of earpsis short of Looisvilln-
and they are so sheep." This
what a lady from Trento, bold no
moo weeks do" mod the was
right, our carpet stock would do
eredit to soy eity More. That the
peaple appreciate our effort in this -
has is evidenced in the unpreeideut-
ed sales la this departs:mut. It is
as apse mean on the streets of
HopkineviBe that Anderson'.
deportment sold more carpet:It
meson than were ever sold by the
whole of this bowls before. Carpets
me sold on a very dose margin and
when you give a 10 per °ant cut you
have taken off about all of thezitt
beery lois • in asrpel 








25 per cent discount on all ready-to-
use Bed Clothing.
50c 13er yard
Fine Foulards, all colors, worth 75 cents
65c per yard
Finest Foulards, 142e reOlar $1 kind.
151.13 per yard
For finest Persian Silks, regular price $1.50
DRESS TRIMMINGS
At Half-Price.
Fine Gilt Yorking, Flitter Jet,Jetted
Nets, etc., worth $2 to $10 a yd.
A 11 Ladies Jewelry, Belt
Buckles, etc., Half Price.
KID GLOVES
Worth
Big lot of Ladies fine
Kid Gloves worth 1 25
to 1 50 at
$1.00




Ladies regular 15c collars, all shapes.
10c Each
For choice of 1,000 ladies belts, wth 25 to 75c
8* Yard
New York Mills Bine Cottonade worth 124c
25 per crit. Discount
(4) all merchandise bought from the T. L.
Gant or Richards stocks.
Ladies' Ready-Made Department.
F TWENTY PER CENT DISCOUNT ON 
ANY GARMENT IN THE LADIES' READY-
MADE
DEPARTMENT, except three nne India Lin






fle COMPANY. See Other Side
e75,4300.00 worth of sea-
sonable merchardise sold
at marvelously low prices




The wonderful success we have
made of this department during the
first season of its existence has been
so gratifying to us that we are per-
fectly willing to eleen-up the few
hats we have left at any old price
that the customer may suggest. In
deed it is not so much a question of
price as it is to clean tip the depart-
ment ready for the fall business.
We diat mean to say that we will
depaeb!roni our old time plan of a
One ries business in this cleaning
up salt in this department, but that
we have gone through the stock and
have put on each item such ridicu•
Lou, low marks that it looks more
like •'playing store" than real busi-
ness. If you want a real nice hat to
wind up the season on, this is a good
chance.
Bet you can't guess how many
bats we sold in this department dur-
ing the Demon. Exactly 2,350-
pretty good for the first memos
Wasn't it'
Our head l trimmer Miss lda
Blumenstiel will leave in a few days
for New York to get the new styles
for fall. If any of our customers
have any special order they want
filled, Miss ,Blumenstiel will take
pleasure in attending to it. Please
remember our millinery :department
this fall will contain the very latest
New York styles and will be the
only department in Hopkiusville
that will show exclusively New York
hats
-411.
What This Bale Means.
This sale Mans more to our coun-
try friends than any previous attempt
we have ever made. In the old days
of toll gates it tested a man's faith
in our advertisement to pay thirty
cents toll to come to our ale when
possibly he only wanted a few dollars
worth of goods. Bat now in this
good day when all pikes are free and
-all lead" directly to "The Big An-
derson Store" it's full of meaning to
our country friends. It means that
they can come to this sale free of
charge with the assurance that every
article in this immsense stook will
be sold at a discount.
The smallest discount will be 10
per cent. and from that to 25, 50 and
in some eases 76 per cont. of the real
value. This means you can get a
pair of "The Big Anderson" Shoe for
$1.35; a pair of Easy Walker Shoes
for $1.36; a pair New York mullet
Pants for men for 45e, or one of
those "Anderson's Noxany" Work
Shirts for 45c. Read the special
cuts in this sale and our word for it,
you'll be lucky if you get one of
these.
Don't Be Late.
So often our friends read our ad-
vertisements and fail to note the ex-
act date of the sale and when they
delay coming till the fourth or fifth
day of the sale and then expect us to
show everything that we advertise.
This is not treating us fairly. It is
perfectly natural that the beet bar-
gains should go first, and that some
lots should be closed as early as the
third or fourth day. Remember this
sale will begin Thursday, August 1st
and continue fifteen days and we tell
you on the honor of a man that we
will have everything just as adver-
tised but if you delay coming and
mini the bargain you are wanting
then don't blame us for we have
warned you
Carhartt Overalls
it has been the hardest protlem
olrf4e bustuess to get clothing fori
big men that would answer for
the double purpose of gentility end
service We have solved this Oy tak
log the agency fur the celebrated
Carhartt Overalls Thee. garments
are made of r he very beet duck and
are cut en I tailorod just like a fine
garment. We have a lot of memor-
andum books setting forth the merits
of Oarbartt's Overalls. We would
be glad if every working man in the




IGentatot, of Stanford, Ky. His re-mising will be in sale until Friday and
the femoral will take place from the
()timberland Church ot 3:30 Friday
•
afternoon Burial et Green Lawn cem-
etery.
Heavy Pail In Bluegrass
Region.
Two Prominent lien Die
At Franklin--Other
Matters.,
[11110ist to saw Ear.'
TAXING:TON,: Ky., July 25. -There
I. great retaken( in this section •
heavy rain is falling today in the east




(epeeist to New lea.)
FRANKLIN, Ky., July 36.-Jonie I.
R. Goodnight died at his bane in this
siop as S o'cdook yesterday eftiminses
dew an Masse of days of ty-
phoid teem. Re wet Judge of the Sev-
enth Digitise Mean Owen and arm-
insa$ osiedlarte for the Usiloll IMOD
boo boss in thy p.
Om kW MOW yeses. and eras widely
togiya e pier. Rs was RI yean
WO boliollato oolioboo manly-
log bin ore his wife sod nee as, Hoy,
mod MOM lomo boolb000. J. J. Good-
leg, id Um& Time, mid T. M.
J. Will Denning, Democratic Demi-
ses for county Judge, died today.
CAN NOT AGREE
And Sapp May Conse-
quently Continue In
Office.
(Special to New Era.)
LOUISVILLE, Ky, July 35.-11 is
beginning So be believed that Oollector
Sapp has a good chance to hold on, be-
ano 11 will be Impossible for the Re-
publican leaden so select a smonsor.
President McKinley has said that he
will mama any man to suoosed Sepp
whom Debra. Irwin. Boning, Roberts
and Combs agree on, but Deboe and
Irwin say they will have nobody but
SaPP.
Lawson's Letter.
(Spousal so New Era.)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., July 35. -Orr ille
Lwow Oho adoring millinery merobant,
has wiblest So a friend in this city say-
ing be is the vionse of a villainous plot,
but gives no details of his affairs.
Call For Bank Reports.
isracuit, TO raw sea.)
WARRINGTON, July U-The comp-
troller of currency has issued a call for
mom is condition of national banks
ea Kooday, July 16, 1901
SWEEP OF
THE STATE.
What Is Going On In Old
Kentucky.
Newsy Notes From The
Bluegrass, Purchase
and Pennyrile.
I county were leased yesterday and oilwells will be sunk at an early date.
-o-
At Owensboro Henry Harlan died last
night of sunstroke. He was an employe
of the Louisville, Henderson & St Louie
Railway Company. He became over-
heated, went to his boarding house end
soon became anemia:dons.
-0--
Stubbs Well, on Walton farm, Mond-
oello, has been flowing sines Sunday
morning at the rate of 1,500 barrels a
day. The new well is 815 feet deep and
600 feet north of Sunny Brook No. I.
There is a scramble for territory in that
county, and thousands of sores have
been leased 'Moe last Saturday.
Joseph McDowell, the absconding
cashier and wrecker of the Estill county
Deposit Bank, arrived at the penitenti-
ary in Frankfort yesterday to serve one
year on conviction on the first of eve
:ndlotmenta returned against him
--o-
A company has been formed to devel-
op a gold Wins near ilunfordsville.
-o-
Former Oongressmao Thomas Fit s-
patriot suffered from heat prostratiou
Monday at his home near Frantfort, fol-
lowed by a slight attack of angina pec-
toris. He was able to be about yester-
day.
-0-
A ti Rouse, who has been appointed
by Congressman Gooch as his private
secretary, is twenty-seven years of age.
a native of Boone county and resident
of Burlington. He graduated at Han-
over in 1896, and from the law depart-
ment of the University of Louisville In
1899
-co-
Several hundred acres of land In A
llen
-0-
Mrs. Allen Moore, who says she is
from the Indian Territory, went to
Judge Gregory at Louisville yesterday
and made the following request "I
want to get a writ or order to dig up
$5,000 which a cousin left me some
rein ado." Mrs. Moore said she wa
s
the widow of Allen Moore of the Indian
Territory, who was a half-breed. 
He
recently died, leaving her wit
h three
thildren They lived near Winnewood,
In the Ohickasaw Nation. h
ave
plenty of rich lend out there, but I de-
termined to COINe to Jefferson roomy
and get the $5,000, a diamond ring and
other jewelry which a Wilda of mine
left me sixteen years ago. The money
and jewelry are buried is the ground
and I know the exact spot " Judge
Gregory said he knew of no writ that
would help her.
If you have no appetite for your meals
something is wrong with digestion, liv-
er or bowels. Prickly Ash Bitters clean-
sed and strengthens the stomach, p.
flee the bowels and creates appetite, rig-
or and obeerfulnee Jas. 0. Cook.
PICKETT WON. 
peesopou. NOTLS.
Is Elected Grand Exalted
Ruler Of The Elks.
(Special to New Era.)
MILWAUKEE, Wis., July 35.-Ohas.
Z. Pickett, of Waterloo, Ia.. won in the
contest for the position of Grand Ex-
alted Ruler of the Elks. Other officers
elected were:
Grand Esteemed Leading Knight, Al
G. Field, Columbus, 0.
Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight.
William B. Brook, Lexington, Ky.
Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight,
Judge A. M. Pickens, Denver, Oolo
Grand Secretary. George A. Reynolds,
Saginaw, Muth.
Grand Trea,turer, E. 0. Orris, Mead-
ville, Pa.
Grand Trurtee, (three-year term ),
Henry W. Mears. Baltimore, tdd
Grand Tiler, Joseph Henning, An
derma, lad
Alleged Persecution.
(Special to New Era )
FRANKFORT, July 95. -State Supt.
MoChesney heard the oath of Miss Sadie
Snuffer, a school teacher of Laurel
county, who is charged with attempting
to bribe a school trustee, and for which
the county superintendent took away
her certificate to teach in the common
schools of that county. Her claim is
that she is being persecuted for ibiving
testimony against Caleb Powers in his
trial at Georgetown last summer. She
produced in court several letters wh
ich
Peelers had written her.
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Lint
mons cures rheumatism and neuralgia
TOUCHES THE SPOT Al druggists
Prom Tbur•day's.delly
Judge .1. I. I &odes returned today
from Elkton.
Mn,. Bailey Waller and children left
today for
K. M Sherwoodfor(;ra. is  8rsringlanMd two sons
have returned from Evansville, Ind.
Miss Franco* Wallace, of Evansville,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. E. M. Sher-
wood on W. 7th St.
Mr. James L. Long is in M vUle
today.
Mrs. R. P. Hester has been called as
Marion by the Hines' of her siatimi. Kiss
Bigh am.
Miss Lottie Stith, of Henderson, is
the guest of Mrs. J. U Duncan on West
Seventh street
Jac* Adcock, of Paducah, left this
morning after an extended visit to
friends and relatives at Elkton, Pem-
broke and Hoptinsville.
Kr. Gus Tandy has returned from a
visit to his parents at Pembroke.
Mr. 0. J. Kiser left this morning for
tiopkinsville.. Judge L D Husbands
went to Hopkinsville yesterday -Padu-
cah Democrat.
Mrs. J W. Deiser and little son,Lonis
are visiting friends and relatives at Mt.
Vernon, hid.
Miss Mary L. Anderson left Tuesday
morning for Evansville to spend the
week with friends. as the guest of bon
or at a house party Before returning
she will visit other Indiana cities.
Miss Fannie Wallace, of Evansville,
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. E M.
Sherwood, on West Seventh street.
Dr. and Mrs. Walter A. Lackey lets
yesterday for Bowling Green in re-
sponse to a telephone message &anima°.
I fog the illness of their little daughter,
whe is visiting her grandparents,
Mrs. H. A. Hardison, of Mechem.,
who has been visiting the tem* of her
father, Judge W. P. Winless, was Milled
home yesterday by she illness of her
husband who was proofread by heat
110141i.. ARAI • Aim
LATHAM 0 0 gatrang, Mimes Car-
rie and Ritchie Pace, K W Bentley, Ben
Newhouse, W L Sullivan, Louisville;
K E Webb, Trenton ;‘0 7 Kam,
Wood, A H Perk, T hi Adams. R
Givens, I IS Obioheeter, St Louie; • 3 A
Nedle, Philadelphia; W N Horner, 0
Peterson. Evansville; 0 E Jones, Ostia,
J E Mathis, Americas, Ga ; J Watkins,
Morgantleld ; J 8 Wilson, Sturgis; Miss
Lucy Hughes, Fredonia; Miss Belle
het& Orider ; W V Oringle, Oovisgton
Ws and Mrs Bamford Davis, Ala.
PHOENIX -3 E Browder Felton;
Judge L D Husbands. Paducah; T
Gaines, Newstead ; H H Wallace, Z B
Bassett city ; 0 F Jarrett, Oedar Glade ;
J F Garnett, Pembroke: F C °lardy)
Newstead ; J F Oampbell, Mise Fannie
Howard, Miss Edith (alley, Louisville •
Joe Plant, H Linderburg, Olpoinna
ti;
K 0 Gibson, Evansville; R O•deretr
om,
St Louis; J W Russell, Frank Parker,
Nashville: A M Robertson, Bowling















William Hobson, oolored, intermitted
a bullet intended tor a pigeon and era
s
instantly killed at Ninth and Jefferson'
areas, Louisville, yesterday afternoon.
0. W. Steen, a tobacco broker, fired the
shot and is now under arrest on the
charge of murder Mr. Stem deplane
that he bore the neer° no malice and
that the bullet which eaded his lit, was





boot poodimbor an% in/11W.
Doris deep nadir . blowy blowbols
with the doors sod window sieved.
Des's weary : if your *mg Is Whig
whipped, belt se the thereseseater end
ridge 3reereelf Is ids fate..
Dail tow el Nee haat. figesenikee
She Mese wham yea Weir pieblie
when yes slipped god fell LS lbspm.
six menthe sou
Don't try Se settle the Philippine
question. Seniseiber the other fellow
Poor People Are Suffering 
Is
 
'ussas meetof an anst-b.-cssviseel
as you are
-Hicks On August THIRO REGIMENT SURGEON:'
Weather.
From Th LI reclay's daily.
The people who have been able to
keep in the shade today have found the
weather bearable. though Hopkineville
is still Soo ha to be advertleed as a sum
men neon.
The government thermometer ha.
stopped &degree soder the century mark
Leek of ice caused considerable com-
plaint yesterday &arrows, when the
supply was temporarily exhausted.
Many housekeepers had to set an loeles•
supper. The wagons made the usual
mends this morning Many cisterns
are empty and gardens are rapidly dry-
ing up.
EDITOR NEW Esa:-
Incident to the ioe famine and the ter
tibia drouth through which we are call-
ed upon to pees, allow me sufficient
spaoe in your columns to make a sug-
gestion to our city council. Much suf-
fering is now being endured by our
poor peoile. They are without water
even to drink. None of them have ice,
and I am told by physicians that there
Is much sickness among them by reason
of want of then neoessaries in these
awful days of heat. There are public-
spirited mac of generous impulses in
our council, who in times pest have
came eo the moue of those whom we
have with al always. wad I wish to ask
that our mayor eali them together at
once for the parpose of taking immedi-
ate stops for the relied of these poor an-
tennas'. e Perhaps by lb-dr timely
acacia a white totem gown night be put
on • poor child or a cup of cold water
furnished a fevered body. Of come, it
is hard for a man with his refrigerator
full of toe and sating .,.der an donne
feu to realise all this soffiring, but the
side streets choked with dusk the poor
obild's soiled garment+ sad the amylase
Wimp of the funeral satege over the
rook bridge are reminders et inam's in-
humanity to man. Oar people are al-
ways respoative when sreased. Lore
go so the help of the poor and distressed.
1.7.
Predidies.
Weather Prophet Riots' forecast for
Angus! follows:
.Threatening stormy weather may be
expected in many quarters as Augurs
comes in. From about Tuesday, the
6th, to Friday, the 9th, loot in all prob-
ability for a very warm wave to culmi-
nate in thunder norms, with heavy hail
and some high winds. Following these
storms no one need be surprised at a
sudden and very marked fall of temper-
ature. There should oertaioly be an
abatement of summer heat, for a few
days, between this Vulcan period and
the reactionary distrarbenoes central on
the 13th and 14th.
Tne temperature will rise very high
in many places about the time of new
moon on the 14th, low barometer con-
ditions will develop, and elearioal,
blustering storms will break oat genet-
rtly, the general tendency to which will
°oscines until after the moon moves
math of the manor on She 16th.
• kid reiaxseloa from high tempera-
tures eaglet normally to appear between
Norms of the lab and 14th, and the
Vulcan period. ITet So 11.4. in which
oars the rise of lesperature, falling
barometer and Mesas of the latter peri-
od will fall about litioday the 18th. to
Tuesday the Seth.
On and weenies the 17th, 18th, 19th
sop 50/1e, many severe summer saran
may he gapedieded Is various parts of
the taterisrousg on the takes and am
meets. •-
On and tendhieg the 114811 and Mb,
reactionary stem periods will develop,
cousin: a rise of thesperaturr, falling
barometer and heavy, blustering thus-
dersearou in yobs progressive from
west to east The moon is on the seise-
Mel squab on the 30th, and ea perigee
on September let The regular Vulcan
aorta period is omitsl on the 304h, ex
tending from the ISM to September lot.
Ts Keep Cael.
Don't wear an overtime
Keep sway from hot Moves.
Don't hurry; nod the officio boy.
Don't think of the toe bill; think of
dite ice.
Don't sit in the sun; have it moved if
It is In the way.
Don't look at the the thermometer.
Don't worry; don't worry because
you can't help worrying.
Don't drink hot roaches,rum punches
or Tom and Jerry,.
Don't wear ear muffs
Don't talk politics, the other fellow is
-
Dr. Join Dalmatia has been epeeist-
ed surgeon of the Third regiment of be
Kentucky Stets Guards sad has re
oared his new uniform, in shah he
looks every inch a military man -May-
field Messenger.
WHEN YOU 00 AWAY.
Subscribers who are going awey ter
the summer months can have the New
Far sent to them by anifylsg tide of
toe of their cut-of-tows &Wroth. either
by telephone or pose& °it'd Change of
addres4 may be made as often as desir-
ed. When a oliange is made both the
Old OS Wall es the sew ad ltles should
begins,
NAPPY EvexT
Mai Jean McKee was the charming
hostess of a delightful lawn party given
roesnay night as the residence of her
permits, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. McKee, in
honor of Mies Terry, of Adainthe.
Those present were: Misses Jean
Goldthwaite, Bettie Wan, Mildred
Hubbard, Miss Smith, Vista Noarse,
Emily Braden, Sate Cook, Rowena
Wall, Marie Giants. Oorsolia Berryv-
ille, Madge Terry, Mary Jessie Brown-
ell, Newts MO, Mary Joan, Eliashea
Oreashaw, Jean McKee, loos Boyars
Mears. Browne Whitlow, George
Howell, Jim Young, James Winfree,
Ellis McKee, Lawson Plea, l'aslimar
Goldthweise, Emmett Jesss, Richest
DeTreville, John liehbord. Donald Dow-
ney, John Gunn, Leslie Garnett, Gm
Moore, Ben Moore, Carl Deitrich,
Trice, Chas. MiPeerems,
RUNAWAY COUPLE.
A nice looking yearn couple from
Ropkinevilth, Ky., dome eves sits mor-
ning sad were =Mad In marriage M lie
Cobb Wardle( home by Squirm & A.
OoldwelL They were IL L. Outlets
and Mies Anna Kadolow The youNg
people mine amass the Oise en soossat
of parental objeelies. They relessed
So their Wass home seen lass the oer-
oniony -Olarksville Lea Ohrenitili.
THE GREATEST OF TIMM ALL.
Ts Olt Mot Cemiert AIM The Seabees
Asig, 14
This popular excursion is chaste of
Mr. W. A. Wilgus, S. P. • , will be
run Wednesday, Avg. 14, via L. &
I. 0. and 0. & 0. railways, from Hop-
kineville, Ky., on regular train, leaving
at 6:16 and 11 :BO a m, connecting
with Seashore Special, leaving Union
Station at foot of Seventh siren at 1:30
pm, The round trip rate to Old Point
Comfort Is only $1600 and taken are
good until September ath.
The trip surpasses any offered She
traveling public. Grand and beautiful
Pessary, invigorating mountain air,
surf-bathing, ocean voyage, palatal ho-
al entertainment and a visit to the
National Capital and Library.
Delightful side trips at low rates. Ev-
ery Mutation and courtesy will be ex-
tended ladies without esteem 15001)-
Wan allowed east of Kanawha Pens
returning.
Shemin oar rates $400 per berth-
Louisville OD Old Point to be coostpied
by one or two persons, and applications
for sleeping oar epos dwell be mails
at ewe to W. Al. Wilgus, IL P. • , Hey-
Ky.. for fusilier persionhiss
address as above or eall ea seem L. &
N, en, 0. By.
BOISE 110PINETTS IN NOPICINSVILLE.
New Way Is Protect Egoism Frew The
Sas.
The nett "horse bonnet" has reaohod
Ropkinsv UI. This is a straw bat for
the selesal, intended to pretest him
from the burning rays of the sus and i
s
mob a sensible thing that it will ma
be generally in vogue. Dr. W. 9.
Wheeler introduced the ern "boomer
here. It is a ears ot a ones between •
eannianet and the coated einem bat ler
men that M so papaw skis summer. It
is featened directly over the top of 
the
animal's heall, aid the tan pass Ormigh
boles in the bonnet out for that per
pos. In many twos the hobnob hated
with flannel to prevent oballag.. The
hat ties around the boroe's soot like an
old fashioned beanie It is saqueinion-
ably of of the greatest use. The Ma-
nods wearing Si, albino* tMaing ratt-
er queerly to an eye unseentesnoll let
She hat, certainly seen paleful.
FREE TRADE
FOR PORTO RICO.
(Special To New Era-)
WASHINGTON, D. O., July96 -Th
formal proclamation declaring free
trade for Porto Rios was leaned today
by President McKinley.
I Inducements
And Grand Bargains in all Departments.
To Reduce My Stock of Summer Merchandise.




Lovely line of Mercerized Goods in
• Scotch Zephers, Stripe Silk Zep-
ers and Pongees from 100 to 35c per Yd
• Pretty Assortment of Colored Lawns .8 1-3o yd
• . 40 in. vie Lawns, colored a‘ 61/2.3 yd
Large stock of colored and white shirts will
be closed out at first cost and less than cost.
All my colored Shirt Waists will be closed
• out as 26c each.
Carpets.• Largestat. Rsnud bout assortodum stoc
k of 
Matting, mmd
Oil Cloths in the city to select from. It will be to your later-
sit to visit my store sad get my prices before buyin
g
"r. N1. Jorie”ffs,
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Weediest-rest, luly 21 - IS this dill-
esIllste tWt Taltatige 'Melts that than
ill a teallelley 10 suites litilileat faiths,
InINSSINP Hal its twilit/ell *loth the
uiS. kW tit right alai *011ie e1111111 lit
be applied lu Mph Weise mail lust ,
BORIS Iv, WV e'rhst Miele hour was the
Miss felfilletl upou
Sad be was &Ivens frolti nom *int did
sat areas as oxen."
Here Is the mightiest of the Baby
Walsh kings. Look at hint He dill
more for the grandeur of the capital
Mao did all les pretieceseore or ewe
ceemore Hanging gardeus. reser% °ire,
seitteducts, peewee. all of his own plan-
niag. The brick' that are brought up
today from the ruin, of Babylon have
his name on them, -Nebuchadnezzar.
son of Nabopolassor. king of Babylon."
He wse 3 great conqueror. He etretch-
ed forth hio sees r toward a nation. and
it surrendered. few he plundered the
temple of the true Got Ile lifted an
idol, Bel Memel:Leh. anal oompelled the
people to how down before it, and If
they refused they must go IT the
redhot furnace or be crunched by lion
or lioness. So God pulled him down.
He was mantes with what phyeicians
cell lyeanthropy and fancied that he
was a will least, and he went out and
pastured amid the cattle. God did not
excuse hint because he had committed
the sin in high places or became the
transgression was wide resounding. He
measured Nebuchadnezzar in high place
Pat as he waled mtemure the humblest
captive.
But tn our time. you know as well as
I. that there is a disposition to put a
halo around iniqutty if it Is erommIt tell
In conspieuous places and If it is wide
resounding and of large proportion's.
Ever and anon there has been at epi-
demic of crime in high places, and
there is lett a state or a city and hardly
A village which has not been called to
look upen astounding forgery. it an
absconding bank cashier or preskient.
or the wasting of trust fund or SIVIR-
dliat mortgagee. I propose. In carry-
ing em the microdots of my text, as
far as I can. to swatter the fascinations
around inisiaity and show you that sin
is ale and wrong is wrong, whether In
high place or low place, and that it
will be dealt with by that God who
dealt with impalaced Nebuchadnezzar.
leseallity et the Gospel.
All who preach feel that two kinds
of sermons are necessary-the one on
the faith of the gospel, the other on the
morality of the gospel-and the one is
Just as important as the other, for you
know that in this land today there are
hundreds of -men hiding behind the
commussion tables and in churches of
Jeans Christ who have DO business to
be there as professors of religion. They
expect to be all rigid with God. al-
though eery are all wrong with man.
And, while I want you to understand
that by the deeds of the law no fletsh
Hattie& be Petrified and a mere hon-
est life flIDNOt eider as into heaven. I
want you as plainly to understand that
unless the life Is right the heart is not
right-grace in the heart and grace in
the life. So we must preach sometimes
the faith of the gospel and sometimes
the morality of the trowel.
It swum to me there has not bees a
time In the last KO years when this 1st-
ler truth needed more thoroughly to
be presented In the American church-
es. It needs to be presented today.
A missionary in the Islands of the
Pacific preacher' one Sabbath oe hon-
esty and diabonesty, and on Monday he
found his yard full of all styles of
goods which the natives had brought.
He could not understand it until a na-
th-e told him, "Our gods permit us to
purloin goods, but the God you told us
about yesterday, the God of heaven and
earth, it seems, is against these prac-
tices, and so we brought all the goods
that do not belong to us, and they are
In the yard, and we want you to help
us to distribute them among their right-
ful owners." And If in all the. pulpits
of the United States today rousing ser-
mons could be preached on honesty and
the evils of dishonesty, and the ser-
mons were blessed of God, and ar-
rangement should be made by which
all the goods which have been improp-
erly taken from one man and appro-
priated by another man should be put
In the city halls of the country, there
is net a city hall in the United States
that would not be crowded from cellar
to cupola. Faith of the gospel-that
we mast preach and we do preach.
Morality of the gospel we must OM as
eertalatly proclaim.
Now, look *bread and see the fasci-
nations that are thrown around die
ferene styles of crime. The questions
that every man and woman has asked
bays ham: hoe* aline be excused be-
came it is on a large scale? I. iniquity
guilty and to be pursued of the law in
preaortion as is is on a mall scale?
Shall we have the penitentiary for the
maa who steals as overcoat from •
hatrack and all Canada for a man to
range in if he has robbed the public of
sfllioast
roassatteu or Pease.
Look ups aa the fascinations throws
armed fraud in this country. You know
for years men have been made heroes
of and ptetorialtwed and In various
ways presented to the public. Its though
sometimes they were worthy of admi-
ration, if they have scattered the funds
of banks or swallowed greet estates
that did ash eeloag to them. Qua'
AD the time, eating Irregularly,
iiseping irregularly_ exposed
to every disease latent in had
cooking or poor food; that's
a sammery of the tamelisg
men's life. The result is
•stomech trouble"; that gen-
eral term which covers various
forme and sages of die-
• o( the organs of di-
and nntritiolo
Tie traveling man can't
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will be quick and
radical. But even
if the disease has become
chronic the "Discovery"
will cure ninety -Sett
titans out of every Ms-
died if tried fairly and
faithfully.
Kr. Ned Nelms. the eel-
ANEW Irish c-odian
aid slitak. 5•;-,• Rovden
at, Camden, N. J , vnites -1ire Waited sa
almogigement of twelve weeks sad the ego-
Wiwi traveling save sae • hod touch of that
dreaded disease +/Vara& I hadwise sorer* it tin lest
es&w as 5. F Itith. Wpm
efts, in .the Nelson tzo, a
of issue .dviw-,1 
e 
to
. Pierer* Golden Medical Disco.ery.
It. sad. thank God. with 'sod rentalts."
I Dr. Pierce's Common Some
Medical Adviser, Ica pages, sect ii-
Inotrations, is sent free on receipt of
stamps. to cover expense of mailing
melee Send 21 one-cent stamps for
the book 1111 paper covers, Or ot stamps
for the same book cloth-bound. Ad-
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
0.• .••••
PATENTS:
tCempre Meweed. OS SO. tend used, sketi-h,
et Wires import On eumalskiloy. liwk • •tts•
U. am• Tonnes PatostssolTroargarke;
Pairms woos ever Algol 5. %mann
LANTZ'S Or NI Mar PIA MOS
PiliMatiVierrie "Elifel
Birlbri••
• . IL INOinf & CO
PATENT. LaMMINIS.
e, 111.1111110, I. II
GI& & Grerner's Wild (loos £4.1
sant oar. dmeeseestara and asenale11
TIIIMCS TEE NW At &Wok
'ee. eee
CASTOR IA
The Kind You Have Always fought, it'd which has been
Ii Uss fir ore? 110 yPIIIVI• has bore* the sigtiature or
and him 100-en Made limier hits soaps
monad NV Animism Nillee Its titiaill.t,
Miuw MO ONO to lilseeit 'lilt ill tills.
All Issisi sspfftu, listitetious and if Jliatearelltoti " tiro init
Plaporituanta that trifle with and Isatiaillf0F this 110101 11 sir
!MIMI* sod Children -Idaperistwo ogoisirt
What Is CASTORIA
Claxton* is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil. Pare.
gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic,
substainee. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Wonus
and allays Feverishness, It cures Diarrlicea and Whitt
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles. tomes Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates; the Food, regultster the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
TW6 IICINITAW• 0001.411.•. TIF WionWav WTSW.T. Sew TONS Cot,
;mune 'Den bare been dazed with this e ill take clam of us now.
quiet ocammulation. They hare said: I Gist.••
•"rhat the way to do it. Where tbe
ova cc. or le-lonifleaut 'salary when we
ra,,,hther on with email i And reineniber that the ntan who
Palate to Their Mist.
our
say K. into business life and with II 
"telaswillt. Mile by iniquity will seem bete
writhe •truinzeto achieve much a fortune ; (rum life 
One moment after his depart ure
will not in% ti an opera
as that moo has aehleverir A differ- I house. be wee. n„t nit u a eersinosee of
rot itoesiire has been applied to the I stock. he will teat own one aloilati of
erluie of Wall street from that which soreeneuent, securities. and Ili,. poorest
isas beam applied to the spoils which
the MI oarrieg up Rat alley. 
ooy that stands on the stool wit?' a
penny in his pocket lookine at the fit
14" l*.e/11144" (1111" down "nu' New neral prove:elms of the dead cheat as it
Engisiel many years ago took hold of
the ilitlinwy market of New York. flaunt 
rote by will lave more money than
tint
ed his abominations In the sight of all 
flint. who tine Welli previous Whilst-
eil thnt he controlled the money mar-
the people and defied public morals
evere day of hie life. Young men look- Oh, here is such a fearful fagoina-
al up anti said: "He *as a peddler In non in this day about the or tru,„
isn decade. and In the nest decade he Node it has got to Ile popular to take
Is one of the monarchs of the stock the nines of others awl epeeelete with
market. That's the way to do it." To them. There 'are many who are prae-
this day the evil Influence of that prof- Tiehm that uu,p0..
ligate financier has been felt. and with 
• sallio•t ea t •I') man. 
hi the (latese of his life has the proper-
in the past few weeks he has had con- ty of thers put in his care. lie has
hpletious Imitators. adniluiestered perhaps for a dead friend;
e 
There ham been an lrresititible impreg- he
is a ' ft,r throughaniaiini4lPYp  his
Is that the poorest way to get money 
asliealon going abroad among young from tor•litaotrtn3oec- T•Pi
- -i banes. air Ile Is In a esmonerrial estab-
to earn It. The young man of flaunting , Ileitineet anal gels a salary fair the dig-
cravat says to the young man of hunt- char.. of his responsibilities, or be is
ble apparel. -What! You only get Ste I
800 a year? Why. that wouldn't keep 
treasturer of a philanthropic institu-
tian. lend money for the suffering goes
me 
in 
pin money. I liPend 14°9° a 4heough his hands; or he has some of-
year:' •Where do you get it?" asks fife in tety or state or nation, and taxes
the plain young man. "Oh. Wicks, en- and subsiilkw and supplies and salaries
terees• all that sort of thing* yall
 are in his hands. Now, that is a trust.
know." The plain young man has That is as sacred a trust as God can
hardly enough money to pay his board.
bas to wear clothes after they are out
of fashion and deny himself all luxu-
ries. After awhile he gets tired of his goes to speculating witb it ilk his own
plodding, and he goes to the man who purposes, he Is guilty of theft, false-
has achieved suddenly 'erg* estate, and
he sees, "Just' show me how it is done."
And be is shown. Ile soon learns how,
although he is almost all the time Idle
now and has resigned his position ID
the batik or the factory or the store be
has more money than he - ever had,
trades off his old silver watch for a
gold one with a flashing chain. gets
his hat a little farther over on the side
of his bead than he ever did. smokes
better clears and more of them. Fie
has his heed in. Now, if he can es-
cape tbe penitentiary for three or four
years he will get into political circle*,
and he will get poleiral Jobs and will
have something to do with harbors and
pavements and docks. Now be has got
leo farelong he Is safe for perdition.
Illowennee of Crime.
It is quite a-long road sometime-It for
a man to travel before he gets into the
romance of crime. Those are caught
who are only In the prosaic stage of it.
If the sheriffs and constables would
only leave them alone • little while,
they would steal as well as anybody.
They might not be able to *teal a whole
railroad, but they could Master • load
of pig iron.
Now. I always thank God when I find
an estate like that go to smash. It is
plague 'truck. atul It blasts the nation.
I thank God when it goes into such a
wreck it can never be gathered up
again. I want It to become so loath-
some and such an insufferable stench
that honset,young men will take warn-
ing. If God should put into money or
its representative the capacity to go
to its lawful owner, these would not
be a bank or a safety deposit in the
United States whose walls would not
be blown out, and mortgages would
rip, and parchments would rend, and
gold would shoot and beggars would
get on horseback, and stock gamblers
would go to the almshouse.
How many diebonesties In tbe mak-
ing out of invokes, and in the Plaster-
ing of false labels, and in the filching
of customers of rival bousee, and in the
making and Netting of ettntraetik
Young men are indoctrinated in the
idea that the sooner they get money
the better, and the getting of it on a
larger scale cooly- peewee to theta their
greater Ingenuity. There is .a glitter
thrown around about all these things.
Young men have got to final out that
God looks upon sin in a eery different
light.
A young man stood behind a roentor
in New York selling elks to a lady,
and be said before the sale was eon-
summated, "I see there is a flaw in that
silk." The ladyerecognized it, and the
sale was not consummated. The head
man of the firm saw the Interview, and
he wrote home to the father of the
young man, living In the country, say-
ing: -Dear sir-Come and take your
boy. He will never make a merchant."
The father came down from the coun-
try home In great eonsternation. as any
father would, wondering what his boy
lad done. He came into the store, and
the merchant said to him. "Why. your
son pointed out a flaw In some silk the
other day and spoiled the sale, and we
will never have that lady probably
again for a customer, and your soa
never will make a merchant." "Is that
all?" said the father. "I am proud of
bins. I wouldn't for the world .have
him another day wider your influence.
John. get your bat and coat. Let us
start." There are hundreds of young
men under the prestatire. under the fas-
etnations thrown around about eom-
inerciel iniquity. Thousands at young
men have gone. down ender the pres-
sure; other thentsanda have maintained
their Integrity. God help you Let we
say to you. my young friend, that you
can be a great deal balmier in poverty
than you ever can be happy In a pros-
perity which comes from ill gotten
rains. "Oh." you say, "I might Inee
my place. It Is easy for you to stand
there and talk. but It Is no easy thing
to get a place when you have lost it.
Besides that, I hate a widowed mother
depending spots my carningo and you
rimer not be too reek ketat In gl vItig ad-
vice to me.- A h. my young friend, it
is always safe to do right, but it is
nerer sate to do wrong! You go home
and tell your mother the pressure nn-
der as hioh you are In that store, and I
Come out of
give a man. It is the coneentration of
confidence. Now, when that man tithes
that motley the money of others-and
hood anal perjury and In the most In-
tense of the word is a miscreant.
There are families today-widows and
rarphans with nothing between them
and starvation but a sewing machine,
to kept mit of the vortex by the thread
of a needle red with the blood of their
Norte, who were by father or husband
left a competency. You read the story
In the newspaper of tbose who have
lost by. a bank defalcation. and it Is
only one line, the name of a woman
you.never heard of. and just one or
two figures tt•Iling the amount of stock
site had, the number of shares. It is
.a very short line in a newspaper, but it
Is a line of agony long as time. It is
a story long as eternity.
Now, do not rime under the fascina-
tion whleh Induces uien to employ
trust funds fair purposes of their own
specniation. Cultivate bid fashioned
honesty. I temem her the example of
Wellhigton. who when he was leading
the pettish army over the French fron-
tier, and hie army was very hungry.
andebere was plenty of plunder on the
frontier, and sonic of the men
to take it, said: "Soldier, do
not touch that. God will take care
of us. lie will take care of the Eng-
lish army. Plenty of plunder, I know,
all around, but do not take it." He
told the story afterward himself, how
that the French people'brought to him
their valuables to keep-he supposed
to be their enemy-brought him their
valuables to keep. Anal then, he said,
at a time when the ertelitors of the
army were calla, for money and for
pay all the time. and they had so much
all around about, he did not feel it
right tor him to take It or for the army
to take it.
Oh, that God would scatter these (as
cinations about fraud anal lot us all un.
derstand that if I steal from you $1
I am a thief. and if I steal from you
KAX).000 I am 500.0t00 times more of a
thief:
society sr Blaine.
56 there has been a great deal Of fate
ciliation thrown around libertinism.
Society in very severe upon the impu-
rity that lurks arerund the alleys and
low haunts of the town. The law pur-
sues It. mites it. incarcerated It. tries
to destroy it. You know as well as 1
that seeiety heeotnes lenient In propor-
tion as impurity beasimes affluent or IS
in elevated circles, anal finally society
Is silent or disposed to palliate. Where
Is the judge, the jury, the police officer,
that dare arraign the wealthy libertine?
lie walks the streets; be Saes the,
parks; he flJeut• his .inlquity in the
eyes if the mire. The bag of unclean-
ness lames out of the tapestried win-
dow. Where is the law that dares take
the brazoti wretches aud put thter
likes in an Iron frame of a state prison
window':
Sometimes it seems to rue as If so-
eiety ere going back to the state of
morals of Herculaneum, when It sculp-
tured its vileness: on pillars and temple-
wall and nestling but the lava of a
burning mountain could hide the im-
mensity of crime. At what time God
will rise upend estirmite these evils
upon society I know not nor whether
be will Jo it by fire or hurricane or
earthquake, but a holy God. I do not
think, will stand it much longer. I be-
lieve the thunderbolts are hissing hot
and that when God comes to chastise
the community for these sins, against
whieh be has uttered himself more bit-
terly than against any other, the fate
of Swiotn and Gomoirrati will be toler-
able 3•4 compared with tbe fate of our
modern society, which knew better. but
did wore...
We want abont 10.000 pulpits In
America to thunder, "All adulterers
anti w boremougers shall have their
place in the hell that burner!, with tire
anal brimstone, whleb Is the second
death." it Is bell on earth and bell
forever. We have got to understand
that iniquity' on Columbia begins or
Fifth avenue or Beacon bill is as dam-
nable in tbie sight of God as it is in the
slums. Whether it has canopied conch
or eiderdhwu or dwells amid the pu-
tridity of a low tenement house, God
IS after It in his vengeance. Yet the
loliPit of the Chrionlan church has been
so cowed down on this subject that It
hardly dares speak, and men are el-
knew yelitir site will es," to Von If she most apologetic when they read the
is worthy of you. 8b.' will say- "My j Ten commandments,
eon, 'owe out from there. God has 1 Theft look at the faseinations 
throvaoi
taken '?are of us all these years. and be aroued assassination. There are In ail SPar k ling Eyes& Bright Faces
leciolsiutt.tillit:i.tnr:41.tolteltra.-mtawthensills'i.oW:l.io Lave taken the
tenni:Till:allot. g"a4t ‘tit'Ioett- .
fro''. You -ay oiey had Ault. provoca-
tion • I :Oil t.t.:1% t lift'. a liti be :1141111t• has
n eiZlit 10 take 1t. rand he may take It i
Sty vieitattim at 1.1.•••,-:, 1,•,,,•• or Ig 11111 .
elect!, .1111A.I. of Ike la%%. a hit Is his ince-
senger. , Hut when a mail a ..,aaaas that
all, ille illirerilgittli V lie tiiii tp., ttre ber.
tot depth a CHM'.
. at robin!. at e till IPti I bent 114111 lir
'Irs-ii"4140ta 61 .11 :11:01.1-litsgu ilill:t:retiadolifiltotTrin°14 ::Iliftil LIlllt""11; lit;
111114911i shit i steeled.
1,,,,,,,,t,',1„ if I einem going aliiiilgititnite:
fu 
elifilid lied WAte Meal. had iii.111,4 :110"1:
! at It tit it eletielleit Hot le pe peke
. list elute 'MS Ii.,l smut hi slid high
ioroitail soul ties.) ;44,414, 11,.,, " ',mg,
ii'tio.iiiii I Ise hi tut sof tollops el oii I •.1 MP
1.•ifiti Is 09citeti. LOW). F. oh .01 is
ea.. es judge hots, illry O. fol ,IWII.
.41.1 lit,' Ulan greet free. If the verdict
liapion to le. attainat blue a new trial
is 1.2111•41 ell thottigh Mom.. toelitileality.
anal they adjourn for witneswe that
iiwver come anal adjourn nod llilfollYtt
I Mail the community be. tereeliell ellremelt it. Rini then the prison doorepene. toed the murderer goes free.
Now. If capital punishment be right
I my let the life °rill polished mur-
derer go with the life ot the **at as-
sassin. Let ii' have no partiality of
tratiews. ne arielocracy if eleetrocution
chair. Do iii it let us thiat 1//111.1; to bar-
barism, when every man was his own
Judge, jury and executioner and that
man bad the aupremeey who had .the
sharpest kitife arr the strongest armn
and the quickest step and the stealth-
iest revenge. Ile who wilfully and Iii
hatred takes the life of another Is a
murderer. I care not what the provoen-
titan or the circumstances. Ile may lie
clearod by an entimshietic rourtroom.
he limy be gent by the government of
the United States as minister to some
foreign court or modern literature may
polish the crime until it looks like hero-
km. but in' the sight of God murder is
hisirolei ri.t.anti the judgment day will sort
Now, do not be faticluated be the giant
our thrown over crime of whatever
sort. Hoc:tune otbere have habits that
seem brilliant, but yet at the same
*time are wicked, do not choose such
faults. Stand Independent of all such
influences. Put yew- confident* In the
Lord Goa. Ile will be your strength.
"Veugeance is mine. I will repay.
faith the Lord." Cultivate olti fash-
ioned boneisty. This tee* Is full of it.
Old fashioned honesty such as was spo-
ken of by Dr. LivIngstotee, the (ammo
explorer. You may not know he was
siescemitel from the highlanders. Dr.
Livingstone said that one day one of
the old highlantiers called his children
around blui and said: "Now, my lads.
I have looked all ,through our family
line. I have gone back as far as I. can.
anti I and that all our ancestors were
honest people. There doesn't seem to
be one rogue among them, and you
have geed hloOd. Nose, my lads, be
hottest.- A .
Ebter Plats Questions.
• There are hundreds of young Ineu
who bassi good blood. Shall I ask three
or four plain questions? Are yieir hab-
its- as good as when you left your fa-
ther's liduse? Have you a pool ticket
In your pocket? have you a fraudu-
lent document? Have you been experi-
menting to see bow accurate an Imita-
tion you could make or your employer's
signature? Oh, you bat-ti good blood.
Remember your father's prayers. Re-
member your mother's example. Turn
not In en evil way. have you been g-
lug astray? Corue beck. Have you
ventured out too far':
As I stand In pulpits looking over
audiences sometimes my heart fails
Illi... There` are so umuy tragedies pres-
ent, so many who have sacrificed their
integrity. eo many far away from God.
Why. my brother, there have been too
many prayers offerell for you to have
you go overboard. And there are those
venteriog down into sin, and my heart
aches to call them back.
At Brighton Beach or Long Branch
you have seen men go down into the
surf to bathe, and they waded out fate
ther and farther, and you got anxious
about them. You saki, "I wonder If
they can swim?" And you then stood
and shouted: "Come back! Come back!
You will he drowned!" They waved
their baud back, saying, "No danger."
They kept can wading deeper down and
farther out from shore until hfter
Awhile a great wave with a strong Un-
dertow took them out, their corpses
the next day washed on the beach. So
I nee men wading down Into sin far-
thet and farther, and I call to them:
"Conic back! Come back! You will be
lost: you will be lost!" They wave
their hand back, saying, "No danger;
no danger!" Deeper down and deeper
down until after awhile a wave sweeps
them out and sweeps them off forever.
ob. come back! The one farthest away
may (-owe.
-Oh," you say, "you don't know
where I came from. You don't know
what my history has been. You don't
know what enlquity I have plotted. I
have gone through the whole catalogue
of sin." My brother, I do not know the
mettle but I tell you tbis: The door of
mercy Is wide open. "Though your
sins be as scarlet, they shall be as
snow; though they be red like crimson.
they Moth be as wool." Though you
have been polluted with the worst of
crimes, though you have been smitten
with the worst ef leprodes, though
you have been fired with all evil pas-
sions, this moment on your brow, hot
with Iniquitous ledulgenees. may be




he news„ , the sa,itts below
. And Mitten is Stied sittli Oar.
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But kiiotle with sew Ore;
The Ono, lost is fowl, they ring.
And smite the soon trig Mre.
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Women are Like
Flowers Healthy andstrong• they blossom
and bloom. Sickly, they wither and
de. Every woman ought to lock well
and feel well. It's her right and duty,
but she might as well try to put out a
m with oil as to be healthy and at-
tractive woh disease corroding the
organs that make her a woman. Upon
their health depends her tisalth. If
them is inflammation or weakening
drains or suffering at the monthly
period, attend to it at once. Don t
delay. You're one step nearer the
grave every day you put it off.
Women can stand a great deal. but
they Cannot live forever with disease
dragging at the anost delicate and
vital organs In their body. You may
have been deceived in so-called cures.
W. don't ilo• bow you could help it'-
tiers is so much worthless stuff on
'the market. But _you won't be dis-
appointed in Bradfield's Peatele Reg-
ulator. We believe it is theionemedi-
cinema earth for womanly ills. There
is as much difference between it and
other so-colled remedies as there is
between right and wrong. Bradfield',
Remote Regulator soothes the pain,
stops the drains, promotes regularity,
streogt hew, purifies and cleanses. It
does all this Quickly and easily and
saturally. his Lor women alone tode-
. clefs whether they will be healthy or
sick. hractrietdo treoui•tor ties at
hand. Si per bottle iat dr ug ethio.
5.14 wiz free bfteldet.
Tiff IMAIXIII0 W01,14100 (O., Attests, its.
°manly Beauty
are the Fruits of /sound Nerves.You 040 sever curs dy melons by diet-
ing. What your body needs is plenty Old WM*
of good food properly digested. Than
if your stomach will not digest it. Ye-
dol Ityspepsiaour.wtIl, It enn t alas IIIM
of the natural digestants hen,e mug
digest every class of food and so last.
pare it that saes* qui use it in now-








Pa M. Austin, a civil war veteran of
Winchester. Ind., Writes: 'My wife
was reek a long time in spite of good
dootor's treatment, but was wittily cur-
ed by Dr King's New Life Pills which '
worked wonders for her health." They
always do Try them. Only 26c at





HINDipel The Great Praise Nerve
1-• Teak and Vitaliser
co i e. nervous eehonstion, 'fisted*. Dual-
uess, headache, backache an tremianie:ty
ueigpn 
weak
xicteocompn o attending 
 he n
Girls r i':  l htr gietn%frm lIili=t„Onr
will nod It a wonderful relief and benent.
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ate whole system. Makes a woman took em.
,6 y salik to any dress: sold by
youaog and feel voung. Price boy. 12 bores
9 Gamine stamped C C. C. Never sold la 
bulk.
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time when 5 strong healthy




I. a fine regulating tont,
which titers through the
body. casting out injurious
matte r, stimulating the
dige..tion •nril nourishing
• nil strengthening every
weitkencal purr. It aisopurl•
fire the blood. sharpens the
appetite awl ,:rentes energy.
In thin W:.‘ .1 restores the
system ...a order.
reir lownlar being moms
▪ chromic, emastleatIon,
datokonh bwitkiwe• 0,. I
breath. •nal other teoubow
doe te In•Ishiew lull of oh-
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sp.* ear..
SOLD AT DRUGGISTS.
$ i.00 Per Bottle.











Maim it at home. Sold
everywhere in Sc. pact.
age., • Poch sake fiv•
gallons each.
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Virginia College,
FOR YOUNG LADIES, ROANOKE, VA.
opens Sept. flat. ltroi. One of the leading
k44,101ools for Young Ladles In the mouth.
New buildIngsmianos and equipment. Cam-
pus ten acres, Grand mountain *cowry in
Valley of Virginias famed for health. Euro-
peso and American teachers. Roil course.
oonservatory advantages in Art, Mottle and
Elocution. tittidentm thirty. states
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LHAUTAUQUA. . . .
SUMMER SCHOOL AND ASSEMBLY.
On the top of the Oumberiand Moan-
taint 2,200 feet above the sea. Opens
July 1, does August 28. Ideal Summer




The provision for the Summer of 1901
is fuller and boner than ever before in
Mon %eagle'. listory.
Summer Schools, under able prides
*ors, In almost every branch. Speoial
features this year a Method School for
Primary and Kindergarten teachers
and the Bummer session of
The New York School
of Expression!
This School of Expression is the great
.inTowbineswendireloorkothOwilyok at;
eprittnacindpiabe:IF
Genevieve Stebbins, noted as authors
and practical toachere, will tesumeieep
conduct the Sommer Session,
-Over '500 lectures, entertainments, etc.
for this Summer's instruction and glea-
ms".
r Graatly Reduced Rotes of Travel.
Board at low rates in hotels and private
homes.
For 'It for mation or prograWaddress,
W R. PA Ylitm,
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ty bee of toe loge heighborh00411 In the
state on the thidis road. 2lo
Oracoy to th- burl on of tneL & N and
(3 foitiroodis Sod 4I, trios I ri
Eolitg mery Par prices sad t. no.. 'p-
loy In Mo. Marto. B Oath.' et Mont
goinetail IJ.sSIiiIsr Wf4iit at Him.
'outlet)* Kt,
.1 uue
V 401114 Williat *ith ti Ws
ilte)011.0i Will Ibis a/ dallp bidil
op* .ips1,v5110. Mateletelltil Mean
5l Pr Wyse. 
eferigo.
Velma 6 6 est&1141
no I ih IIICIIRDIT91111.
:
bristian repot. mitt. Mary W.
4:aliases Adner & MI. Oaths-
r est W. Gaither &a., °Ws:
All pow Ile having claims against the
estate if Mary W. Gaither, deceased
are ber.hy notified to priosiit same,
veinfled se imdusg to law, to me berm
August 1st, HMI Nat ()ember.
Speeial (loner
MULES
N Ice 1.1 of mules for sale-from fear
t ell years watt UliAIS LAYN1
.5 Y. WI  T. h. MIMED
11 i • ntreu aL knight,
tteal Estate.
TR.+ 11.111nOn 01 the year when people
waist to buy real waste la at hand, and
we invite those who want So buy or sell
to consult this column.
We have escelleet facilities for eonn
lading the tivalnema and wtil advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, and will furnish prospective
.etstomers couteyaree to Wok as prop-
erty without mat 90 them. Come to see
as if you want to sell. it coats you noth-
ing if you fail.
A sktentiiii maIm Of 410 acres On t Orli-
dike rood wiles mum
New eight teem tiwelleig with three
eorchte, wall atrunged with hot saa
usa eager, bath tub, wet, r 01011tet, et0.
good stock barns, panful, cabinseko.,
won %ethanol', braticts of never tritium
water through Niue All under guts°
4. me team and in a h gb state of collo
ration and in rite ii. tit neighborhood. A
model stuck farm Wel be sold cheap.
tars of 170 acres in (hsidweii 00,.
Ky. 4 Wee trom Soottaburg and I. (7 -
N. K. and ti Mlles from Princeton Ky.
Cots farm has a good trams dwelling
10 'mord'. good Mock berneobsoco bare
4raitiary, good oot houses, 2 goort %Wane
,uo tine :spring, 100 acres of the 'and is
II tius lane Wnite Oak timber.
.oft peisioitgenwititi fm itttotiarto,,o2t o. epii es goodtabalcer.ic, bc t
Miro, apple stud poach Oretaard, exits
tine well, gom cistern, plenty of stock
water, waited cellar, last fertile end is,
a met% state of cultivation. On Public
road within 2 miles of Grace, Ky. Wihi
Os sold at II bargain.
175 sores of land with improeemeuts
1 miles from Elookineville on Madison-
'tile rood. Obeap, $191.0
A beautiful home; two story brick
residence; ti room.; hail and both room
wish bath fixtures and all inociern con-
veniences; everytblug new and in ex
esileut repair; house piped for wales
cod gas, and wired for electriciiy ; g000
seller, cistern, stable and all other
imosesary outbuildings; nice shade trees.
Chia property will be sold at a bargain
We have the following Florida lands
chat we will sell at low price or m-
elange for farming land in this section:
ell acres in Pesco county, 140 acres in
Pasco county, 900 acres in Hernando
empty and 160 scree In Hillsboro coun•
cy. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the finest yellow pine,
sad another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
One. For further description, etc., see
us.
One of the roost desirable houses in
the city for boarding house; centrally
located, convenient to business and de-
pot., within one square of Main St.
Good term of ido acres, '2 miles from
Bennettetown, Ky. Good house 3
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
tobacco barn, good frame stable texa0
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, good level
land and a desirable farm convenient
to schools and churches and on good
road.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown end
Broad street., 7 rooms, good oultuild-
Inge, cistern, etc. ()heap and on rea-
1113uSLchkek loefruls.goods, store house and resi-
dence for sale at good town op L. & N.
R. B. Firseelass paying business, nice
location, good neighborhood, churches
and schools convenient, residence 8
to ma, water works and modern im-
provements, ten acres of nine ground
with residence, good reasons for selling.
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
house and all necessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres of
laud adjoining South Kentucky College,
$1,500. Will sell this plaoe at low price
aud on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on cor-
ner of 14th and Campbell streets, fronts
b2'-2 feet on Campbell street by 186 feet
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all ne-
coseary Outbuildings, nice shade trees,
fine gar ion and grape arbor.
Well unproved suburban place with
16 scree of ground, house 6 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry house, carriage
house, milk house, etc., everything in
good repair. Oomplete set of farming
implements go with the place.
ails. 
tworantileepoomorkofrom Hop, irkitrotinsvillerwo.rooryand 8
fatin 228 antes, on Nishvilk
brick dwelling, 8 rooms, good well, 2
large new barns, stables and statuary.
This Sarni will be sold at • low Woe
algid on wellotsyo.tentie.sor
.arg y house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
runningimacrebr a isuik so theeerivermiie. trout town
n,reittroePoripnercetiollumer.oad, divelling, two W-
hale° berms and other out buildings
; 
Good residence on corn er.of Main and
1st street«, fronting a) feet on Main by
200 feet deep. House has six rooms,
good cistern, .'able atiri necessary out-
taildiuge. For sale.
85 scram of fineeland just outside toll.
gale on.Palmyra road. Pia per acre.
3 tracts of laud •neag Boonettatown,
about 300 acres: Will be converted into
2 or 1: tracts. Sold on easy terms.
A nice cottage on 4th Bt., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out-homes and
cistern, price LK*.
Two good residence lots on ?Rain 13t.
in Hopkinsville, well located. The Do-
ty vacant Iota on West side of Main St.
for sale at a low price
Elegant lot hex:400ft. On Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porohes, cistern outbuildings, 'bade
and front trees, Prim $I,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of laid,
on good public road, in one of the nest
neighborhood. in South Obrionan, oini•
venient to post-office, schools iind
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwellieg 5 rooms and hall, one
large tobacco barn, good stables paid
cow houses, 2 new cabin., smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchareL7grapee, rasp-
berries slid strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will it. sold cheap
and on easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant iota on Walnut
street.
oeetaores of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 mils; front Howell. ty.
Prim $1.00 per acre.
Flue farm of 255 acres in., neighbor-
hood of Hmiret, Hy., at a great -bargain.
186 sosa of land near OlarksvIlle
pike!, 3 miles from Hopkinaville. $40
per acre. Very desireable. .
Very desirable suburban residence,
house two stories, 8 rooms, new and in
good repair, about 7 acres of laud, just
uotside the city Mitts on one of the best
etre*
A. WOG residence at (tasty, Ky. 1,00
of 10 acres, six room cottage and tert
room office in yard ;good servants home,
large good Me home, large stable and
carriage house and, all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and lean
trees, never failing well, good cistern;
convenient to depot, school and church;
6:miles kfrom .Hepittneville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Splen-
did.location for a doctor.
A two story cottage on South Clamp.
bell St.. lot 70siii634 feet,Ivo bed rooms,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, lock
room and four porches, on first floor;
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms kand
Crewing room: on second floor; alac
splendid dry cellar 18'14 feet with brick
walls arid floor, good cistern,00al house,
meat house, kindling house and servant I
house. TERMS-One third cash, :bal. ,
ante in four equal annual payments,
6 per cent, interest on deferred pay-1
merit,
An elegant farm of 150 acres on Oox
Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkinsville; '
will improved, good dwelling, 6 fooms,
stables s granary, corn and all necessary
out houses, first class land in fine oon•
dition
Vainehle store room on Main street
One of the best buirinowe locations in ISs
oily
rbst! fatideC, Co fl
m ous 
The low price
St which Arbuckles' famous
roasted coffee can be sold is made
possible by its enormous sale. It should
not be classed with the inferior imitations sold at
it
Scent a pound less than Arbuckles', It has aua
'Ay greatly superior to these imitations and
Makes many more cupfuls to the pound. No other
Ala in the world can buy coffee to so good advantage
N the producers of Arbuckles' Coffee. No other coffee
6 cleaned, roasted or blended with such great care and
skill. When you buy Arbuckles' you get bettor
quality and greeter value than you can get in any
other coffee at anywhere near the same price.
You also get with each package a
definite part in some useful article.









'Better Than Oalomel and quinine.
fOontains no Arsenic) The Oki Reliable
Excellent General Tonic
As well as a sure cure for °RILLS and
FEVERS, Material Fevers, Swamp Fe-
vers and Bilious Fevers
IT NEVER FAILS.




Guaranteed by all druggists. Don't
take any substitute Try it 600 and





Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and mon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest di &covered dig**
ant and tonic. No other vaporettos
can approach It, in efficiency. It in-




all other results of imperfect digestion.
Prsaistiellase.Vota1==
armored by IL C. CieWITT 100.. Geleae.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick
PATENTS OS
r ADVIDIN/ DI PATENTABILITY F
t Notice WI ulavenUee Age"
t Book "NOWIllobtant Pst,ats"
Cossegie modem. No fee till petessarisa.
Loam sIetctly oaefidentiaL
11101111116, Patent Lawyer. leseialess, . e.
LAW DAPARTMENT,
Vanderbilt - Univers*.
Term Begin. September II.
Two years' course. Thorough Instruction.
Eight prosesaors. Library sou° volumes.
Modern Lecture rooms. New nornAottta
cost stM.000, aeries moderate.
812,4* per month. sew Catalogs') address




Hunter Wood Hunter Wood Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block. upfstairs over
Planters Bank.
EIOPK IN MILLE. KENTL:Ofir
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham,
Dr. Lula E. Oldham....
..Osteopaths. .
Graduates American &moot of Osteo-
pathy, Kirksville, Mo. All curable die.
entles (bosh acute and chronic) 113001K11.-
fully nested without the use of drugs
or knife. Oorner 10th and Olay Streets.
Cionsultation and examination free. Fe-
male diseases a specialty. 'Phone IS
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ii•c,'Ildoreietie at Hopkins-yr kr spaNoi• OW Arrives •t Hopkins le, I p.
No rea.st Hoptiritopraskiv :Ka ay
B. K. Snanwoen,















Amour PAID coma mums 200.000 
CAPITAL STOCK
RESERVE SURPLUS
Address all correspondence to
HOME OFFICE.
unrimasoii. KT.
GOOD TERMS TO FIRST CLASS AOSIITS,
This COSTS YOU MIMI
The Eclipse Egg C.arrier
•
4 ,#
Provides the Safest and Most Convenient Mode of Tran
porting Eggs to the Local Market.
Ills Strong and Durable
With Metal Drop Handles and Patent Folding Fidler and -
Will Hold 10 Dozen Eggs.
4:I I senert ,1 •4
Every as, subscriber * the WEEKLY IT.
NEW ERA who pays One Dollar for a year's sub.
scriptiou in advance will be promoted with the





All Old Sabseribers can metre the Eclipse Egg Cartier upon Ike
payment of all &mirages and advancing the subscription one year.
Take advantage of this offer AT ONCE as it may be




exactly where its "at,"
They are all tested
before the supply is ex
number.
Breathes there a man with
feelings so dead
Who shiveringly hank Dot
said:
"This is a cold, a very cold
day."
If you want to always be sure of
the exact temperature get one of
those
Thermometers
/At the NEW F. A (Alice and do




by complying with the following
conditions:
Subscribe for the WEEKLY
NEW ERA, paying one dollar fog:
one year in: advance, or if you see
already a subscriber, pay all arrow.-
ages (if any) and one year in ad-
vance.
The same plan works with she
Daily only you pay $1.26 for three
months in advance.
The Thermometers are 12 inches
long, with a magnifying tube which
makes the column of duid seem ea
large there is no trouble in tailing
and absolutely correct. Get ow
hausted as we only have a Hulloed
INT4aW ErCIL CO
W. 7th Street, Mar main.
• .
fe roe.
